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Introduction

ttmounity-based .educatiOnal programs are the con-
cetn ot many Extension and .other professionals.
Emphasts is increasingly being placed upon in-depth
and mom i i1 planning, ,implemenCitiokand evaluation
ot such programs, thus increasing their quality and
.consequently the ampact on consumers in the community.

Extension and other community protessionals need
to he very specitic in their objectives., They must
know what reourCt's are nertfed at what time, dnd from
what Solli-ces these resources are available. They
should be aware of the management aspect of program
planning when involved not only in the teaching, but
also In the planning, imi)lementation, and evaluation-

.ot such projects'or programs.

Designing, implementing, and evaluating educa-
tional effoits in the community needs innovative
thinking, planning, and foxesiAt. Programs are not
developed in a v-acuum; they need the involvement of
pvople to make them work. This manual is based,upon
the experience derived from a project involving a
cadre of people: professionals, studept interns, and
advisory committee members who so generously gave of
their time to the projeCt. 4

The project, "Helping Families Adjust to Economic
Change," was a fedvally funded projedt conducted by
the Cooperative Extension Service of Cook CollegA
Rutgers University, in Sayreville, New Brunswick, and
Perth Amboy, New Jersey, from 1.976-79. The project
involved one full-time and three part-time profes-
sionals, and part7time graduate and undergraduate
students. The work that W_W, done included the design,
implementation, and administration of an educational
outreach program in family financial management, and
the development of educational materials on the con-
sumer and professional level:I. A report regarding
this project is available upon request at a -small cost.
Inquiries should be addressed to Denise M-IrMatejic,
Department of Home Economics, P.O. Box 231, Cook Col-
lege, Rutgers University, New Brunswick, New Jerpey,
08903.

Personal experience cannot be the only coMponent
of a manual such as.this. One also applies knowledge
gained from other.academic endeavors, as weir as from
professionals in the field, either through their books,
discUssions with them, or in-service education ptograms

00'
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or lectures. Therefore, the thoughts expressed here
include all ot the above. The authors' viewpoints
should not be taken as mandato, bur are intended to
stimulate further thinking on the part of the reader.

' It is in this context that the reader should tinder-
stand t he recommendat LO.1 1S 111,1 dv by t he a ti t hors . I t

also needs to be noted that what worked in one connty
in one state might not he entirely apOlicable to
nother region without appropriate adaptation.

Similar-to most educational efforts, community-
based educational prolrams are open systems. The
boundaries t)t such programs tend to be not weh de-
fined. Their effectiveness depends on their capacity
in making timely adjustments to the changing needs of
the communities in which they serve (Banathy, 1973).

The developmental process of a community-based
educational program is influenced by the complexity
ot the program. Five phases hove been found to be
essential in developing a viable program: (1) com- -

munity and clientele\ analysis, (2) objective setting,
(0 program design, (4) program implementation, and
(5) program evaluation.

Although there seems to be a logical sequence in
implementing the aforementioned phases, program initi-
ators/developers_often find that the steps are inter-
dependent. Decisions and actions taken on one step/
phase most likely will have an influence on the others.-
For exampae, although "community and clientele analysis"
seems to be a logical beginning step, we have found,
that objectives often need to be set in order to de-
lineate a parameter within which community and clien-
tele analysis can be.properly focused. Otherwise
human as well as material resources may be utilized
unproductively._. Furthermore, decisions with regard
to "objective setting" have direct influence on any
one of the other three steps/phases, namely program
design, implementation, and evaluation.

This interdependency among the five phases demands
a perceptive program initiator/director who is capable
of viewing each program ijecisiork from the standpoint
of the entire project. A creative program director,
therefore, needs to be ableAo think and work.with
project staff from various perspectives. Individual
staff members must cooperatively deliberate,'develop
strategies, and implement program decisions with re-
gard to 010 of the five steps/phases under the leader-
ship of the director frot to finish.

Progrim development an be divided into several
phases. Diagram A will enable you to visualize a
systematic approach to program development and.provides

400
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DIAGRAM A

THE INTERRELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN COMMUNITY-BASED
EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT PHASES

o

COMMUNITY. SERVED

P ROG RAM E VAL UAT ION

Make Data-Based
Improvement And Be

Accountable

COMMUNITY
& CLIENTELE
ANALYSIS

Assess Needs
& Problems

ROGRAM IMPLEMENTATION
.Take Action

Carry Out Program

OBJECTIVE SETTING
Analyze Resources and
Develop Preliminary, .

.Plan of Action

PROGRAM DESIGN
Develop Instructional
Plan of Action

4.)

Boundaries of environment



a vivid illustration of the complex interrelationships
between the five phases. A short ciiscuss ion follows
to provide a point of clarification on p h phase.

The tiye strategic phases in program development*
include (40 chart on preceding page):

AnalIzipj the cd'Mmunity and clientele, which means
assessing the needs of peT)ple and analyzing their
DreblenW. Re sure you have %identified problems
which can be dealt with within the resources of
yout organization.

You will need data about:,

-people in the community,
-society in general (national tronds, 1..ssues,

organization so that you can establish
Fe-oat-am 1 i nu t s

4

Analyzing available resources and sett ing xealis-
tic vals aqd objectives. This involves'looking
at present progr.imS. conducted in the community
(by your organization as welL as other agencies)
so that no duplication will'result.

It involves analyzing your available resources
ot time, enerviy, and money, and bringing them
in line with what you want to achieve.

'

You need to specity what the desired outcome is
ot what you are planning to do, and then set
objectives which will 'help you reach this desired
outcome.

The next step is to put the objectives in a
logical sequence to reach your goal. .Remain
tIexible, and check yourselt to see if the

.00als arc really obtainable (e.g., is it

reasonable to assume that the action yeti sug-
aest people take will really b( iaken) and
meaningful to tile majority of people you intend
te serve,

Ovet .a 1 1 ronoopt bal-sod. on anti. adapt ed 1rOn F igure
rho Fxt.ofIsion TeAch1110 or Program Devel-opment Cycle,
Chaptet II, "Evaluation- in Extension Education," by
J. Nell Raudabaueh In the U.S..D.A. publication,
Evaluation In.Extension, Division of Extension
Reseatch anJ Trainina, rederal Extension Service.
Adaitional input !rem several Cooperative Extension
In-sorvico proglans 'cotrducted in New Jersey. (See
also reterence paee.)

4
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4,

3. Desrvinll arprotiram and develoviti,lan instructional
"vlan of action. The sUbject matter of your

teach i ng needs to be deaineated_and defined.
Lessons neeU to be outlined, resources selected',
and an instructional plan ot a'ction developed.

Ask yourself whateneeds to be discussed, what
.

information participants must have and in what
sequence, and how yticipalits wilt be involved
and made to feel onsible fOr their own learn-

401111ing. Look into th various methods of teaching,
e.g., mass media, meetin through-mail, work-
shops, one-to-one basis, direct techinq, through
other resources, etc.

.-,

Ask yourself what m..4eria1s will be needled to
accomplish your goals and who will prepare them.
Study teaching aids-available and see which ones
would be appropu.eate and affordable.

This manual uses the topic of financial management
,as its program focus. 'Refer to Personal and

IPFamily Finances--A RCsoUtce Guide For Teaching
for detailed coverage of this topic. Other topics
of community education could be used in your pro-
gram development work"

4. Implementinthe pro.kiram. Now .you need to set'your
instructional methods in an order,of priority ac-'
coeding to resources available, "titme limitations,
and/or other (7onstraints. SOme of the taskss in-
cluded in this phase are organizinp yourself,
getting 1%pace, developing a time sYhedul'e and
working calendar, and implementing your teaching
in community buildings, Via radio, in classrooms,'
homes, etc. In short, carry out your pla'n of ac-tion.

5. Evaluating the prIram. Your prog ams are success-
fnl Zion you can sliow that your of 'action has
allowed your goals to be achieved.,-iThis can be
qone through proper evaluation. ,Controls need
fo be set up at intervals to monitor-the rogressof your program. Pt is important to p n your
evaluation within each of the program Phases, and
to make it an integral part of your program, This
may require additional humah and financial re-
sources, 1 t it is_well worth the effort.

Areas to be evaluated can include:
1

Inpnt: Needs assessment done, how you
Came about designing the rogram,
who was involved in planning etc.

-11
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Process and Output: Your implementation,
methods used, how well none, how
appropriate for your clientele,
etc.

Product: What was developed during the
project (educational materials,
home-study course, handbook, etc.),
materials used.

Impact: Behavioral changes agcomplished:
what have participants learned,
beCome aware of, or done to im-

, prove their own situation because
1 of your teaChing.

(. Sometimes only an-iffipact evaluation might be war-
ranted, as in the case bf ongoing programs where
individuals ;Undergo striet performance evaluation
on a yearly or bifyearly ba.sis and programs are
planned and objectiVes chosen ahead of time or; a
yearly basis. This planning is part of the

,

structure qf the organization,and involves grass-
.

roots participation by learners'.

At other. 'times an overall project-evaluation will
be needed (e.g., when conducting a'special project).
This type of accountability will carry benefits
for the entire prbjectand fOr future programs of
other educators who can base their activities on
yourreported results.

A type of evaluation increasingly in demand, but
difficult to accomplish, is an analysis of prograhls
on a cost-benefit basis. This means that various
teaching methods would be analyzed as to time and
money expended against the results desired. De-
cisions as to which methods offer the greatest Cost
benefit would contribute to future program plannfng.

Based on the evaluation (however- informal), you
should see if changes in strategy need to be made
such as setting new goals, modifying them or making
nb changes. This re-examination should be-done for
as long as the program or project is,in force, and
includes the teacher, administrator, evaluator, partic-
ipant(s), member(s) of advisory comMittee, etc.

This introductionvhas been prepared to aid pro-
fessional educators in the task of planning, implement-
ing, and evaluating cOmmunity outreach programs. Most
of the inforMation.contained heKein was developed and

12 6
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gloaneti from just such a program--"Helping Families
,Ad)ust to Economic Change," funded.by the United
Sltates Npartment,of Agriculture through the Co-

'op&rativie Extension Service, Department of Home '

Economics. Cook College, Rutgers. University. In
r

short, the principles and suggestions presented
In.this.manual have been tried and tested. Theyw.)rkod a()I tho rtojt:ct teAril. Wo 4opo they will work
1,)1 y() I .

4P\
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Chapier 1:

NEEDS ASSESSMENT
AND OBJECTIVE SETTING
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. GENERAL NEEDS ASSESSMENT

v.*

There is a generat lack of awareness anti knowledge
of consumer ooncepts in today's marketplace. The many
surveys Aone recently by research and abevey firms doc-
ument this abundantly..

TV' 'technology in the marketplace Ls complex and
is becoming even more-so. American consumers have more
choices available to them than ever before. On the
average, they are exposed to approximately 1600,a,d-
vertisementS a day, pulling them in various directions
of thought and action. °

Government regulations are becoming 'increasingly
manifold as well as oomplicated. There iS abundant
consumer legislation available protecting the in-
terested, knowledgeable, and motivated persom. Yet
many people, who could benefit frOm knowinglabout
specific consumer rights,and responsibiliOrts in order
to live a more meaningful 1,ife, are not Sware of what
is available and what laws exist to protect them.

Sociological factors influence the management of
resources of individualsand families. ;Cony different
family life-styles are acceptable in today's society
and practiced openly today. These include, in addition
to the traditional nuclear family, the single career
person--widow--divorced person; the couple without
children; the couple with grown children; the "re-
structured" family (meaning the family where one or
both spouses have previously been divorced, have
'remarried and now have small or grown children from
either one or two different sets of parents); the
single adult who chooses to adopt a child; and the
single mother (or father), either single by choice or
after sleath. SociologistS say that never in history
have so many people lived through so many various
life-styles at one time or another,in their lives.

there is alsa a sociological upheaval of increased
divorces and greater permissiveness, as well as flex-
ibyjity in life-styles; a rise.in the individualism
of people in general; and a greater independence of
women and children in particular, which is a decided
change from the patriarchal society where the husband/
father made most of the decisions.

11
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All ot the above points to an increased need for

pegp le ot, a 1 1 ages ; i ncomes, t(iackgrounds, ethn Lei ty
or t ami I y st ructure to get tlfe most- Out of their
dollats and to make the effective management of their
Ocsourees a lifetime a(fair:

CoMMDN 1 TY NEEDS ASSSSMENT

oon,,,imer ethica-t 01 ; need t oLhe more fie i ii t

ot p,rohle i ti t he cmdtununit y. They should'
0 1 and 'onduct a common i ty needs...asset sment to

he units! t and,- t he _pe(ip I& Iji t he comfilitii t y. The
ii ,,,e, 0 I , sa t tst co til)e rn -should be pinpoint ed w h

t 1i I
s I 11,`!: ot IenerA I, object ives of the school

-ot otPier organization svonsoring 1ho

0.ct.;;1; an1 t he Pub 1 l.'s We Servo'

I'l(lt(' t nd Head of Adult
s.,.Col lege Edneat ion dt North Carol ina-

.,t I versit v , rece,nt ly sa t hat as People' s
need tapidly and economic eircuMstances
ch eve, eslicat ots will need t o ,tet inreasitiq1y in-
v.., 1 ve, 1 lii now programs . , energy conservat ion) ,
And wi ; I t he re fore need t.o sharpen the i r sk i 1 Is to

tv tat get audi ences and 'di rect programs to
t Ii in Hist t't 1 us t to t he geneoa 1 publ ic. One

to' acc,,mplish this is through exist ing social
n t he .%0Flitnutti t y

tti

4\ce,stdi!),1 t 0 Dt- Boone, when working in the com i

tht,,uall its leader: and 'with the exist lug - B

p,oa ,-,t In-.-ture And droupii, v..0 nooki to think in ,
t 0,1,.,v-; ,,; t l'III \ -once!, t s : .

;;Ok% 1,1 I sti ati I cat i'On'and ?;oi- ial differefit

r,k,'r Lwod tot- lt,)(Atmolat informal leaders;.
At.' the powj.r fikatres4who real1i'make

tht'

sl,)o!-; ,,to Pr. Boone in-servIce
: EcoJiDmi Department s of the

Cooperative Fxtension !:,etvice hav,(1 served
a: 011!!'lt t,i the needs asses1.;.Yent portion of this

thohts -,ere analei, carried throuoh,
ITs-i adapted tor consumer educators tm ten!..ion

11±.-aeis-h :aOdI .11":- 1,v I).* !t1,1 t o I C ,



Culturg.'

linter-facing (a new concept-that arose.round
4, 1972) , meaning the interaction between Oarious
sets of people of differeht baCkgrounds.

*
Mau) ip.k..1 Out__ t he Community 4.-

This means developing an area (county) ituation
stat,pment which incLudes a- demograOlic stud 61-pecif1e
liVing,in the areas you are concerned with a well as
developing a list of major employers and age ies.
For some of the inforMation, you might need t 1 as-
sistance of a demographer,.the library, the planning :
board, etc. Other information can be obtained from
county and resource guides; brainstorming with some
of your identified community leader,s and consumers
might also bring goOd results.

Ropul.ation Data: (personal characte4istics you
are looking-Tar-iii-your clientele):

income (low, high, middle)
education
employlOnt (Private, public)
age distribivtior . of population
,number of people in the area you will serve
race
ethnic background
number of households
housing; quality of housing
family sctructure

Data on Institutiohs in Your COmmunity: Make ea
'list of formal 4rpups, institutions, etc., in you'r
community which employ a certain number of people or
are of a certain Size, or which simply serve.people
in Vour community, For exam le:

industries (size, type, people employed, other
Characteristics)

agencies, schools, colleged

newspapers, radio stations, television stations

associations, clubs

financial institutions'(banks,.savings lld loans,
credit unions)

tnsurancR companies, credit counselling gervices.

13
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k

retail establiqhments

a

religious institut.,ions, organifationsi

labor upions

civic olganizatiohs (PTA, Lions Clubs, YW('A,
tenantstpcganizations)

consumer groups
-

As you develop your list, write down any% uniqllo. . ..
% ,charactorist. i cs -about the populat ion or inst i tut ions

.
ati they surtace.

Analyze the informal power structure in the com-
munity with the help of some person(s), interested in
benetitting the community; search tor and idOntilY
intormal leaders in the comMunity. Make plans on how
to interest theni in your project by finding (tut who
knows them and how you might approach them.

Asgessin.1 the Needs.of Specific Tartlet Audiences

Once you.have done your demographic study,. fn
.which you' identified your.community and its people;
its keligibus, civi,c, and polAtical leaders; its
indu.strY; agencies;-associationa; and other formal

.

instifutions; the next step is to take all the data"
yoU have liccumulated and determine your target au-
dienc0s) by setting priorities and identifying whom,
you need and want to serve thepost.

The following checklist will help you accompl.ish
this:

Identify the major goals of the orgenization
in.which you wolk (e.g., university, school,,
agency).

. Goal #1

. Goal. #2

. Goal #3

Identify and list major target groups your
organization has a coMmitment to serve, then
number them according to their priority (if
applicable); e.g., youth, the elderly, minor-
ities, women, the handicapped; etb.-

18 14
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List the top thrtie target audiences you just
idontitied on the chart below. Now look hack
to your demetyraphic study dnd takt thrve groups
whIch you- teel need speciaLattention aS a re-
SUlt ot this study and list them on the chart
below as Indicated.

CHART FoR LI::T1NG TARGET AUDIENct:s

1.4T 1 1 1 0 1 1 t t .11,it't all-
ot youl

Top target \itidience as
taken from outcome ot
4._tomo9 raph i c study

compate these two lists. Are there any groups
whi.Th ate th0 !lAMO th both columns? lt so, it

an easy matter. It not, some setting of
priotutios wIll have to be done again and
omo comptomi.:e reached. Most likely, though,
you will tind that there is overlapping and t at

ta,tget audiences whiqh need your aid are the
\ our oloahtz.atIon (Oroiect, school) want to

Needless to say,' this process will only be of
lieLp to4you it you have some flexibility in
ohoosinu you! tauget tiToup. But even if you
don't, ,,hances ale that such soul searching
will inctease your .sensitivity to the needs,
,d yout community.

Wlite down 1 in tinal thiee.ehoices ot tar_ileta

*

*0.0., the aued; homemakers; pre'schoolors; profession-
als; low-income tamillos; young adults; families;
wotkino wives; aainiully employed homemakers; mothers;
sinule paie:its; middle-year families; husbands and ,

tetited people:- widows; people workimg in cor-
, tain industry, business, OF school system; othet
special int,,,rest uroups (clubs); Women re-cnteriho
the lahot matket; otc.

If; -11,9
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. Note some characteristics of the three groups
yoy want to reach. .(e:g., age, family struc-
ture, ethnic background, education, recrea-
tion orientation, changing houstng needs ex-
pected, care of elderly, reassessment of
careersdeducatidn of.children, physical
change, aMjustmenti and change in life-style,
mental adjustment, rereducation.for'employment,
continuing education needs, nutrition and
healkh, etc.) Use the table on the'following
page to list these characteristics for leour
three groups. A sample audience is given in
the first column.

Additional important questions which might help you
focus your program planniap towards specific target
au(liences include:

Where can these audiences be reached--where
do they congregate? (home, church, school,
)ob, supermarket, recreational facilities.)

How can these audiences be reached? (through
the mass media, newsletters, correspondence
courses, 'school, etc.)

Are they likely to attend classes?

. If your audiences do not attend classes, which
functions do they attend that would make them
accessible to your program offerings?

. How can your program offertng be presented
to generate the excitempnt necessary to get
them to attend?

CoNSUMER SPECIAL NEEDS ASSESSMENT

Needs as Seen 12y Educator.

You have now delineated your target group and its
cliataetevIsttcS. Now analyze and set priorities re-
gardIng Its/specific subject matter needs as you see
them. For example:

20 16



Identa fy by
Name :

Character-
istkvs,
interests,
needs in.
common

CONSUMER SPECIAL NEEDS ASSESSMENT CHART-

Sample audience

--I

Your target
audience 1

Youi target
audience 2

Your target
audience 3

4

Mi4dle-years
Family 3511-55

.

.

..,

Living and
adjusting
to change

. Special nutrition
needs

Financing. chil-
dren's eiplucation

Changing housiihg
needs

Preparation for
retirement .

Children.away from
home, etc.

,

.

,

.

.

1

.

.

.

.

21.
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A young 'couple without children will-need
information on proper budgeting techniques
and credit information to start life to-
gether on a positive note, both personally-
and financially.

A widow with some funds left by her husband
-Will need information on proper savings
strategies to give her the greatest possible
protection in the years to come.

A middle-aged couple with children may have
overextended themselves due to easy access-
ibility to credit and the use of credit by
several family Members. They will need a0 family spending plan and a workable system
of money manageMent for the entire family.
They may also, laceadeguate savings to sup7
,port education previously planned for their

1

children and may be !pending a high amount,
of income for transportation if there" is
more han one (or two) cars in the family.

A family with limited kinancial resoursrs
mifjht not have the management ability dhd
r sources to live the way it wants to live.
rh'g family's goals and aspirations might be
unrealistic as far as needs and-wants are
concerned in relation to resources available.
The family ma}, also need basic skillv to shop
in the marketplace and knowledge regarAing
how to maximize all its resources: financial
human, and community.

An individual or familY with very low income
might need help with survival skills regarding
reading, operating in the community (including
marketing), community resources available, and
agencies providing services.

People have different interests and levels of
knowledge. You need to pinpoint those interests and
tailor your program to their needs.

Needs 4s Seen by Target Group .

Frequently, consumer educators do not know the
specific make-up of their audience or the people who
registered for a program, especially if it was not
targeted toward a specific group. In this case, find
out about the interests and personal backgrounds of the
people in the audience in,order tsz determine their
special needs as consumers.

18
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- The questionnaire on pages 20-2 I js another ex-
tupple bt asse41 ng consumer needs and interests; it

be ea:;tly adapttNd to different subject matters.
It will -give you a Valuable indication of the interests
and needs of the group with which you are planning to
work. Such a questtonnaire4ilight also be sent out to
people on mailing lists that ypu have available, for
ilistance, "bank customers, utility bill re ipients,

The quest tonna I re should_ include a turn ad-
d t t1{/it' CO t Urn tig t s'hould be ma aware of
the tuiWttous of your program and should invited
to part IC

4



NAME:

ADDRESS:

PHONE:

I. Ma

II. Marital Status:

Married
Divorced, separated'

III. Age:

QUESTIONNAIRE*

/lb

Female

Your Age
Age of spouse
Ages ot dependent children

IV. Employment:

Single
Widowed

homemaker working part time
working full time unemployed

V. a) Your income range:

tir
$3 5,999 per year
$6 - 8,999 per year
$9 -14,999 per year

over 15,000 per year

b) YoUr total family income'range:

under $10,000 per year
between $10-14,999 per year
between $15-19,q99 per year
over $20,000 per year

VT. Position:

secretary-clerk
professional
blue collar worker
(factory, etcp.)

white collar worker
(sales, etc.)

other 1

9 4
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VII. Education:

.High School Yes No
College Yes. No

2 Yeals
4 Years

other

If married, who takes care of most finanCial
matters? you spouse/ jointly'

2. Do yOu teel you have a well-balanced overall
financial plan or program, tailored to your
individual needk?' Yes No

. 1
3. :How often do you and your family openly discuss

your financial program in a constructive way?
.Sometimes Always Never

4. Do you include your children in the plannirig
sessions? Sometimes Always Never '

Check any items that apply to you and share with
,us your personal Concerns in each of the folloWing
management areas. If you have no concerns in a
particular area, please state this.

not enough income'
--don't feel I manalje well enough

Budieting --lack of communication within family
no definite short-term goals
no definite long-term goals

My concerns

Credit
coUld not get credit in my name
atli overextended
don't understand contracts

My concerns

A.)
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don't understand different..types .

don't have-enough protection
.

_......

Insurance clon't feel the.plan is taitoxed
to my needs ,

don't know where,to get reliable
/iafprmation T

Savings

My concOrns
,

have no famil*'Savimqs
. ,

baye no personal savings
4!--don't "

can't sav enough
have no savings plan for

ch i ldren ' s educat ion

My concerns.

Do you and your family have more savings now than
three years ago? Yeb No

Total family savings: Under'$5,000
Over $5,000 .

Total personal savings: Under $5,000
Over $5,000

Investments

have no famity inveStments
don't understand enough about

this area to have made
personal investments

My concerns

should I rent or buy,
need informatiOn on financing a home

Housing __need guidelines on choosing a place
te live

My concerns

22
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Wills
I have no will
will is not up to date

My concerns

6. What do you feel is, or has been, your biggest
problem in working out an effective personal
financial plan? PleaseApe as specific as you
can in describing any problem you,have.

*this questionnaire has -been developed and uspd by
Denise,Mateiic in -kurveying educational program
needs on a regional basis in New Jersey within the
regular prlokiram activities of Extension.
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Needs Summarized

Based on the various project ,Ineedh assessments
identified so far, you are ready to develop a com-
munity program. An example, taken from the project
."Helping Families Adjust to* Economic Change," is
given below:

Needs were determined And the following l'agree-

(

memt drawn up between the Cooperative Extension
Service, RutgersThe State University of New
Jersey; and the Exten ion,Service, USDA:

PURPOSE: TO DEVELOP A PROGRAM TO HELP FAMILIES
ADJUST TO ECONOMIC ORANGE AND IMPROVE
THEIR LEVEL OF LIVIING

Whereas, there is a need to help families understand
the effects of economic change upon their personal
economic stability and security,

Whereas, there is a need to help familieS determine
economic goals consistent iith their values and
available resources,

Whereas, there is a need for families to learn and
use skills to control and manage money,

Whereas, there is a need for families to determine.
debt limits and manage debt within those limits,

Whereas, there is a need for families to adjust
spen4ng and credit use as economic and/or
perspnal Change Occurs,

Whereas, thvre is a need for families and,individuais
to increase knowledge and skills to extend, ex-
pand, and increase resources to increase their
standard of living,

Whereas, there is need for families to provide proper
insurance protection at cost adequate to their
circumstances, 1.

Whereas, there is a need for families and Individuals to
increase knowled9e and skills necessary to extend,
expand, and increase resources to improve their
leve1 (A living,

Both-the Cooperator and the Service wish to help to
determine the most desirable program to help families'
adjust to economic change and increase their level of
living. .0

24
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SETTING AND WRITING OF OBJECTIVES

You have analyzed your community and assessed fhe
needs of your clientele. Next comes setting objectives*
and stating the desired outcome:.

Program Objectives must be set and these objectives
mmst be put into a sequence that is logical and meaning-
ful. By analyzing your list of objectives, you will .

remain cost.conscious throughout the process of design-N
ing and imp4ementing your program.- You will also be
projecting what will happen,in the project and what
you expect will be accomplished. Make sure that your
objectives can be measured, which means that 'indi'cators
need to be developed to me'ssure some of the y'llowing:*

target audience identified (who is.to be
reached).

.how many-people are expected to be reached
(a very difficult projection to make in an
adult education program, but an estimate
would be worthwhile as it helps later when
one controls and evaluates the p'roject in
its various phases).

what will be accomplished.

what will the learner have learned.

-what changes are expected in the learner.

. what beneficial action Might be taken by the
learner because of your prograT.

If one concept should be stressed again an4egain,
it would be the folrbwing: DO NOT WRITE EDUCAVRONAL
OBJECTIVES in terMs of youL activities, but in terms
of what you want learners to learn, understand, or do.

It does not really matter how much activitY and
"business" there is around a tas4c, it matters what is-
produced. The consumer educator's goal is to produce
an informed, knowledgeable, and interested consumer.'

*More on thiS topic will be found in the chapter
on "Evaluation."



Research shows that learning takes place in four
steps:

1) becoming aware of And interested in the,
subject matter,

.1

2) becoming knOwledgeable about it,
1.

3). internalizind the information, and

4) taking action (this is the last of the
steps in Aearning).

As an example, you might state your objectiv6s in the
following manner:*

AWARENESS: The learners will become aware of
the functions of credit bureaus

,and will be able to recognize
those functions when given to
them in a list. (Learning at
recognition level.)

KNOWLEDGE: The learners will become knowledge-
able'about difEerent types of life
insurance and wi11 be able.to list
the different types available.-
(Learning at recall level.)

KNOWLEDGE AND INTERNALIZING: The learners will
re-examine their persOnal financial
plan. (The learning begins to be-
come meaningful to the learner.)

ACTION: The learners will become motivated
to take financial inventory once a
year or whenever appropriate to
their personal situation. (The
learning hds become so meaningful
that a behavioral pattern has been
formed,)

The e;ample given below will show you how objec-
tives were set in the project "Helping Families Adjust
to Economic Change" and might give you some ideas for .

writing your own. 4.0

.*For.more information on the topic of writing objec-
tives, consult Robert F. Mager, Preparing Instruc-
tional Objectives, Fearon Publishers, 6 Davis Drive,
Belmont, California, 94002.
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a

Objectives .of "Helping Families,
Adjust to Economic Change'

C,

Individuals and families will:*

--understand that' personal economic competence
Ls one of the major components in achie0ing
the wiality'of life to which each individual
aspires;

--understand the eftects of economic ctianges
, lipon their personal economic stability and
security, and learp,how to adjust accordingly;

--determine economic goals consistentc with their
values and available rdsources and take acti.ons
to achieve those goals;

- -learn and use skills to develop.a PersOnal
money management plan recognizing that
periodic .revision is necessary ke to
changes in t,he life cycle;

4

- -understand the concept of consumer eredito
its advantages, disadvantages, and wise use;

- -determine debt limits tailored to their own
situation;

--identify the different types of credit and
methods of repayment;

N.\

--understand contractual obligations and the
consequences t9 the consumer if not fulfilled;

_.,understand the kunctions of credit bureaus,
the imOortance of a good credit rating, and
the consumer's rights and, responsibilities
as far as credit reporting and credit files
are concerned; 0

- -understand the various types of insurance
policies available;

AP
*It should be understood that not all objectives
cited applied to all consumews .reached through
the project, nor was that an intended outcome;
these objectives served as an overall framework
for the diverse consumers reached.

c-
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"ream how an insurance protection program
can be adapted to their personal needs and
at cost commensurate with their income;

-understand the role saVings and investments
play'in a family's overall financial well-
heing,-and the benefits of saving regularly.

It
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D'iapfer 2:

PROJECT PLANNING"
AND DEVELOPMENT

p.

p.
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WHAT IS PROJECT PLANNING*AND DEVELOPMENT?

Project planning and development'must-answer the
questions of who, what, when, where, how, and why.
The "who, and "why" questions should have beeh
adequately answered through your needs assessment.
This chapter will,concentrate om finding answers to
the questions of (ill the' order in which they appear
in the chapter)f WHAT, HOW, WHERE, WHEN. But first,
a few words about the projeCt approach ip general.

DEFINITION AND CHARACTERISTICS OF A PROJECT°

Project

A project is a designed program, functioning some-
what independently within the overall educational
administrative guidelines of an existing structure;
or as,Melvin Silverman, author of Proiect Management
(The Professional DeveloEment Program), John Wiley and
Sons, says, "A project is an drganization designed to
accomplish a specific achieVement. It is created from
w1th0 a functioning parent organization and dissolved
upon completion of that achievement."

The concept of project is being used in this .

chapter in the broadest sense oil' the word: from
a separate entity to an 'integrated but still sepa-
rate major task lasting for A limited period of time.

EE zAalulamIt

Project management is the planning, directing,
and superviSing of a specific project. ,To quote
Silverman, "projedt management is the di`rectiop
and supervision of a project. It is typified by
the use of specialize'd control techniques."

Characteristics of a Project

A project is limited in time of operation;
starting and.ending tiMes are usually decided be-
for6hand. It is limfted in scope. The objectives
and purpose are very clearAy delineated; the budget
is usually closely definedt'the responsibilities
are spelled out. The evaluation ls usually built

4
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in and is also very precise in its scope.

The team which works on a project will disperse
after it is completed. Even while immersed in the
planning and implementation of a most successful
project, the project director, principal investigator,
project.leader, or other titled isdividutl, has to
thrnk,in terms of gradually phasing out the project.

It is established to achieve a specific purpose,
and there is a certain flexiteility involved in the
management of a project which the regular ongoing
program does not have.

The project.director or manager is in charge of
the entire project in termS of its management, ad-
ministration, and-supervision ot his or her team of
professionals, employees, extern and intern students,
volunteers; etc. Administratively, the functional
manager of the organization is in charge of personnel
actions. Sometimes these roles are'played by one
person, depending on the organizational structure.

IMPORTANCE OF PROJECT
MANAGEMENT IN EDUCATION

With financial resources becoming increasingly
scarce in education and the persistence of problems,

9th

the creation of a special project coordi ted by one
. person (perhaps using outside funding) n be very

effective. It can zero in on one special task; it
can come up with solutions in a relatively short
period of time without the expenditure of tremendous
amounts of money which would be necessary if a new
protam were instituted within the parInt organization.

)

With the popularity of seeking outside fun

4

ng
from federal,estate or private sources, the pr nciples
of project management should come in handy, as any
lundiny agency will want an exact proposal submitted
to it. This proposal usually includes a situation
statement, needs assessment, a ket of objecekves, a
plan of action, timetable,cand a budget. The project
will'sta.rt and end at specified times. One person
needs to be in charge of fit and has to submit a de-
tailed report at the end of the project. This person
.has broad responsibilities and duties and multiple
coordinating functions to fulfill-

.
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CHARACTERISTICS OF PROJECT MANAGEMENT
VENSUS FUNCTIONAL MANAGEMENT

In the traditional functional management, each
manager rs in charge of his or her special funct,40n,
i.e., sales, purchosing, personnel, field superVrsion.
In project management, the project manager ieva co-
ordinator. He orshe works across functional lines,
i.e., he or she wbuld have a function in sales, pur-
chasing, personnel, promotion, and field supervision,
to tqke an example from the business world.

In the federal project "Helping,Families Adjust
to Economrc Change" supported through special needs
funds by'the USDA, the project director had the
function of a purchasing agent or buyer, assisted
in the hiring of the community, coordinator, directed
the overall project, was responsible for the budget,
designed the project, and ovetsaw its implementation.
The director also tiired the project evaluator; over- ,

saw the development of educational materials for
consumers and professional's; and made su're that the
fingl reports, evaluations, and all other elements of
the contract were fulfilled. Being in charge of the /
budget, she had to see that the budget was monitored
regularly and that the project team had enough re-
sources to function properly. 'Then she had to co-
ordinate internal and external relations--internal
including the project staff and colleagues coits4sting
of professionals, students, and secretaries; external
including agencies, schools, civic clubs, and other

dipeople in the community. In addition,'a very impor-
tant part of the coordinating function included com-
munication with superiors such as the department
chaiipersowAand the dean as well as the County Co-
operatiOxtension Service professionals.

Many times within educational institutions there
are not enough resources to hire a new functional
manager or direetor,'so a specialist is designated
to conduct a special'project.

In receret years, we have been hearing more about
- the manAement of Specific projects in the field of
education. ExamplesNare an energy conservation pro-
ject foe the elderly, projects of,the handicapped, a
consumlr education project for low-income families,
nutrition projects for the elderly, etc. Federal and
state government funding for special projects has been
increasing; on the other hand, the traditional re-
Sources available to educational institutions,are
becoming more scarce. Experts predict that .the number
of temporarily funded projects will increase. These
projects will have .a specific scope and will start, be

-delivered, and evaluated on their completion.
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As accountability of funds is emphasized, pressure
will continue tO be exerted on maximizing resources to
achieve goals.

One reason for the project methog is to try out
something new, innovative, and darin4; if it works
and proves to be worthwhile, it will be included in
the ongoing process and made a permanent addition
to the organization.

The project approach is'also used if the task
confronted is very complex and needs.a lot of co-
ordination. As an exaMple, we could cite the Ex-
tension Service's Northeast Extension Publications
project, where one function of the projebt manager
is to oversee the development, production, and dis-
semination of Extension consumer education publica-
tions from all the states in thd Northeast.

The project method offers tremendous opportunities
to, experiment at relatively little cost. Educationally
spedking, it is a great chance for an "intellectual
entrepreneur" to be able to move into uncharted waters.

Experience gained through the federal project on
which this manual is based shows that one of the very
important tatiks is that of communicating among project
members on an ongoing basis. Difficulties can and
most likely will occur regarding maximization of
persognel efforts, because the goalsOnsights, and
backsiound of permanent staff, part-time professionals,
pard-professionals or initerns, office workers and
regular staff and.adminYstrators outside the project
might be divergent.

Special effort needs to be Made to clarify again"
and again the goals,of the organization and the pro-
ject: the strategies to be,followed and benefits to
be ilerived by consumers as well as the project team
from the project. Similar communication should ideally

. be going on with administrators and professionals in
regular programs to make them understand your goals
and objectives.

One final thought: to operate moat efficiently
you need to have freedom to experiment, change strat-
egies if necessary, and to make mistakes. Secure the
complete trust and cooperation of your supervisor and
strive for mutual understanding.,

3 '7
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PROJECT DIRECTOR: RESPONSIBILITIES
,

,AND CAARACTERISTICS

Plans what needs to be done and when; designs
project, writes'propoSals, submits for funding.

Administers and/or supervises the use of the
funds.

Hires, or assists functional manager in Wing,
perspnnel (paid as well as volunteers)'; co-
ordinates their activities; supervises them.

Dirvcts project (oversees all phases of project);
if applicable, worksvon project alone with no
team involved.

Sees that resources are available for project
activitiles and supplies what is needed.

Coordinates eva luation or directs eva1tation as
applicable; monitors the project's proçjress.

Plans and implements phSse-out of the project;f
has interest of entire team at heart.

Needs to be creative and innovative, have
management background, be able to coordinate
apd delegate tasks, have human relations and
motivational skills.

WHAT DETERMINES THE SUCCESS OF A PROJECT

'Experience gained from the USDA-funded project
indicate that the following factors determine the
success of a project:

A thorough and efficient planning process,

Enough .flexibility to bg abls to change strategy,
if nejcessary.

Starting the project on tiMe.

Completing the project within the stipiplated
time and within the stipulated budget.

Monitoring the budget regularly to see if
adjustments need to be made.

Fulfilling the ohjectfves as state0 in the
contract.
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Keeping, coMmunication lined !internally and
externally) Oen to ensure cooperation and
maximization of, vesburees thr7Ughout tlle pro-
ject.

Conducting the evaluation on-an ongoing basis
throughout the project.

Phasing out the project and diibanding the
project team properly hnd with sensitiOty.

DESIGN THE PROGRAM TO MEgT THE
NEEDS OF YOUR TARGET AUDIENCES: WHAT

Plan ro rams a..ro riate for our tar et audience,
not or t e pus ic in genera , and you will be much more
successful. After You have asogssed the needs of,the
people you serve an0 analyZed(them and their prOblems,
as'discussed earlier, you are now ready to design your
program..

Identify specific sub ect matters appropriate for
your target audience. (Th questionnaire on,page 20-
2,3 might help you in doing ehis.) Creativity in adult
education programming is'of great importance. Many
adults do not want to go back to the formal education-
al system which they left many years ago. In order ttr
reach them, you need to be creative in what you pre-
sent and how you present it. Consult the chart on
"Possible Consumer Education Titles" on pages.,56-57.

As a practical example of the program
desigp of a community outreach program,' we agal cite
the project "Helping Families Adjust to Econdm'

. Change." Its major objective was to reach and helO
families with information on budgeting, decision
making, credit, insurance, saving, family communica-
tion, and general money management and to develop edu-

,
cational materials as necessary. Notice from the ,

components identified below that this programhwas
designed io meet the consumer needs of particular
,communities through a varity of procedures and
activities:

.ComponentS of ehe Project

The outreach,phase explored the use of'a
van at different times of the day and at
different locations,as one method to reach
new audiences. New Brunswick, Sayreville,
and Perth AMboy, with their different ethnic
blends, were selected as sites.



-

The program also used community rooms and
consumers' homes ta hold classes In, and
asked the support of community leaders,
local agencies, and civic groups to help
increase the outreach.

Another aspect of the community outreach
phase was to contact jOnsumers through
their employers by offering-classes in
companies and'firms., The program also
benefited the employer, who is an integral
part of the community, by generating better
educated and adjusted consumers who are
able to cope with tho pressures of day-
to-day expenses. ,

tvhe development of educational materials
for educators to help consumers solve
their personal financial problems through
proper decision making was another com-
ponent of the,project, as was the,develop-
ment of consumer fact sheets packaged as a
home-stUdy correspondence course.

OP
The eyaluation phase waa cond1Ictel under
the leadership of an outside evaluator.
This phase also:included the development
of program irklicators and proper evalua-
tion.instruments. This was an ongoing
process, done with support and constant
feedback from all of the professionals
involved with the project.

.The project has national implications :. the final
report, evaluation conclusions, recommendations for the
future, and the materials developed are being dis-
tributed through all land grant univer'sities to
Extension eaucators,and consUmers.. The findings
and writtermaterials help community educators in-
terested in establishing,a local or regional curl-
sumet economics program to do so with the least dMount

\

- of effort and expenditure of human and finatcial re-
sources.

DELIVERY SYSTEMS: HOW

In order to get your message acros4 successfully
you need to look into various ways of teaching con-
sumers. Methods of teaching and reaching peopile with
consumer education information which have, at one time
or another'', proven to be successful in adult community
education include:

37
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Direct teaching of groups through classas,
workshops, panel discussions, forums, short

courses and mini sessions, discussion groups
and speeches given in community rooms, schools,

and colleges; teaching and disburting of in-
formation in mobile units, in homes, at places

of work (lunch and learn), in'libraries,
through social or service clubs, through

4, civic organizations, at religious sites;
and teaching on a one-to-one basis im homes.

'Newsletters, home-study courses* and self-
learning kits geared to specific audiences
and offered in homes to young mothers, the
elderly, working couples, etc.,'who cannot
easily attend meetings.

Fact sheets and leaflets on one Specific
topic; flyers bearing, short messages, left

at places where consumers congregate.

Use of mass media including consumer articles
written for newspapers and/or magazines,
regular newspaper columns, radio announce-
ments, appearances on television shows, cable

TV programs.

Displaying educational material (One or two

sets) in doctors' and dentists' offices,
with flyers on hand to register fof classes

or to receive further information;/distTibu-
tion of educational literature (leaflets)
through Welcome Wagon hostesses.

Telephone-answering servicia on specific
topics at certain times staffed by pro-
fessionals or paraprofessionals; automatic
telephone service offering a choice of two- to
three-minute cassettes containing information

4ori differen4 topics. There light be a tele-
phone'tape library offering educational three- to
five-minute messages on selected topics, gre-

sented in laypeople's language. As examples,
many hospitals offer this service as a'

"health information.telephone service;"

*An actual example of the planning aria,implementation
of a home-study course is presented oo pages 39 to 44..
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County Extension offices may offer this
"Dial-a-Message" system for homeowners
on subjects such as landscaping and plant
diseases, home and family living topics.

. Envelope stuffers with educatIonal messages
for enclosure in such things as bank state-
ments and utility bills.

Recruiting and training volunteers or para-
professionals to work with individuals or
families in people's homes or in small group
situations.*

. Educational exhibits at county or local
fairs; a booth offering information set
up.at supermarkets, department stores;
setting up a fair in a shopping mall.

Consumer information offered through in-
house organizations, such as an industry
newsletter to employees.

Traveling mobile unit offering consumer
education in an informal manner at shopping
centers, parks, etc.

THE HOME-STUDY COURSE
(An Example)

As an infoijtion delivery system of community
outreach,9.e-lom -study course provides;

a method r reaching people for whom
attending learning sessions is not
feasible;

a method of imparting more ,c9mprehensive
intoemation than is geneiartoci possible in:the time restraints of learning sessions;

- a method of continuous monitoring of par-.
ticipant reaction and interest to the
course Administrator;

*A good example of:this is the EFNEP.program fundedby USDA. Expanded Food and Nutrition EducationProgram - U.S. Department of Agriculture - SEA/
. Extension - Washington, D.C. 20250.
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- a method by which participants can gain
knowledge and skills in a desired subject
area in the privacy of their own home,
on their own time, and at-a modest expellee;

- written information on subject areas which
gives patticipanti permanent access to the
information;

- a method by which participants can share
the information and/or materials with
other family members and friends or to
use in their work, if applicable; and

- a catalyst for family communication and
decision making. ci)

Design

In congruence with the project objectives, five
topic areas (units) were included in the couzWe "Your
Money Matters" (written,as part of the project).

Unit I - Financial Planning
Unit II - Coping With Credit
Unit III - Planning For Protection - Life Insurance
Unit.IV .- Financial Aspects Of Buying A House
Unit V - Making Your Money Grow

Each of the units was mailed in a titled folder
and contained:

1. A cover letter.

2. Fact sheets:

a. Each fact sheet discusses a specific
aspect of the unit topic.

Tact sheet's are divided inio sub-topics
with short discussions under each heading.

C. Each fact sheet consists of two to four
pages.

d. Fact sheets are consecutivelyolumbered.

e. Fact sheets in different ups are printed
on different colored paper.

3. Quizzes.

A 3
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4. Participant feedback mechanism through:
411

a. A question at the en"f each quiz -
"Hair% you uised or shared any of this
information from the fact sheets, or
do you plan to? If yes, 1.6 what way?"

b. An oilier for supplemental material for
most/ units.

5. Pamphlets, charts, additional fact sheeta,
or other material which amplifies the unit
topic. .-

6, Envelope addressed to the course administrator
in which the participant may return the quiz.

Implementation

To promote the course and emlist participants,
the following strategies were used:

Newspapers - articles were written in the local
lnewspapers about the prOject, including an,ex-
planation of the home-study course and information
needed for registration.

,

An announcement was printed in tohe County Home
Economics Extension newsletter.

A cover letter and registration forms were sent
t *community service organizations, such as the
Y CA, Urban Leagiie, Middlesex County Welfare
Board, etc.

A cover letter and tegistration forms were sent.
to other individuals and groups who had had
previous interaction with the project.

Administeri4 the Course

The process of.alministering the course was as
follows:

1. A cut-off date feu- reclistering for the
course was announced.

2. The first unit was sent'to registrants.
In addition to the'aforementioned
matgya-k, this unit contained:

a. A brief'description of the topics in
each of the units, and
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b. Procedural directions for taking the
course, including the schedule for
returning the quiz and roceiVing
succeeding units.

3. A threeweek interval was allowed for study.
The quiz was returned to the course adminis-
trator within this interval.

4. The returned .quiz was corrected and photo-
copied by the administrator. (No actual
grade was placed on the quizibut, incorrect
answers were marked and explained.)

5. On the scheduled day the second unit was
sent to all registrants. This packet also
contained:

a. The corrected quiz from the previous -

unit, if returned; and

b. Requested supplements from the previous
unit, if offered.

6. This process was repeatedofor each unit.

7. A congraiulatory letter and certificate of
* completion was sent.to participants who.

if

completed the f ve-unit course. Completion
is established

C

a particigant marked and
returned all un t quizzes. dee

The attached chart was found helpful for record-
keeping purposes and administration and evaluation of
the course.

'Suggestions For Using the Chart:
\

- Alphabetize names of registrants (it also heips too
alphabetize.the photocopy of the quiz*es in unit
folders by registrants' names for evaluation.)

- For each unit, record:

date sent - 'if the date is the ,same for all regis-
trants, it need only be written once, then check
this 'column for esch participant as his/her unit
packet is mailed.

quiz eceived - as each quiz is recbived 6y the ad-
ministrator, the date is recorded in this column:

quiz grade - although no grades appear on quizxes
returned to psrticipants, the number of correct
answers is placed in this column.
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Marticipant
Mecloid

IMMO

Address'

Vnit.1 Unit 2 Unit 3 unit 4 Unit 5

- A

NA.

411.

4

Aor a.

p. V'

II
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used or shared - if participant indicated that
the information or matrial was
used or was shared with others,
this column is checked,

.

Finding the o\mum way of reachin people* in-
cludes considering.optimum location a1hd appropriate
time (the where and when of your prog am).

FINDING THETEST LOCATION: WHERE

Finding the best location means asking yourself
the question: Where do people congregate? Are the
consumers you want to reach young, newlyweds, a young
couple with children,or elderly? The places where
they are likely to be found will differ depending uponwhol the oonsumers arelyou want to reach.

. Newlyweds mit* be located by looking
through marriage announcements in news-
papers, through a religious organization,
or through a newcomers' cluti or Welcome
Wagon type organization.

. Elderly consumers migtie congregate at
senior citizen centers, religious centers,
the YWCA/YMCA, YMHA, or other such in-
stitutions.

young families with children will be very
busy at home and the adults involved might
not be able to leave the house-as often as go-

they would like, although they need informa-.
tion on how to handle financial matters, how
to treat children in terms of money, and how
to help them b ome affective consumers. Why
not reach th rough a newsletter, telephone
messages, c ns er memos, supermarkets, or
pediatricia

*Additional information can be obtained from "Reaching
and Teeching Young Families," A Handbook for Exten-sion Staff, Extension Service, U.S. Department of
Agriculture, ESC 573, Washington, D.C.

44
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The following are examples of creative places
consumers might be reached with informattont
some will be repetitive, but.have been in-
tentionally placed here to ra/nforce their
importance:

At home (home-study units, newsletters,
fact aiheets); public places (libraries,
posters in supermarkets, flyers); or- ,

ganizations (tenant's organizations),
clubs (Lions, Women's Club).

On streets (flyers, announcements of
programs, mobile unit).

At place of work (lunch and learn pro-
grams, in-house newsletter, envelope
stuffers with paycheck).

At religious centers (after-service
program for parents while youngsters
have an organi;ed program).

At commvnity centers (all times).

Local offices of Cooperative Extension
Services, YMCA's/YWCA's and adult schools,
colleges, day-care centers, (information
about programs can be sent hcime through
youngsters).

At places where people bank and conduct
their financial affairs, such as banks,
credit unions, investment and insbrance
brokerage houses (exhibits, information
booth, leaflets included in their mail-
ings).

Agencies (fact sheets, consumer informa-
tion to those on theirmalling list).

At doctors' or dentists' offices
(literature, program announcements).

At unemployment offices (literature,
leerning sessions announced).

In parks and at public or private
recreational facilities.

In stores and shopping centers and malls.
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CHOOSING THE OPTIMUM TIME: WHEN

The time bf day one offers a program is of great
significance. To illustrate this point, more and more
women work today. Many are too busy to go out at night
to an educational program; neither are they home during
the day (Monday-rriday) for discussion group sminars.
But Saturday might be a good time to bring them out
for a seminar. Newsletters will certainly reach them
at home as would home-study courses or mini-units.
Saturday might also be the day the spouses would join
them in their endeavors.

A lunch and learn program conducted at an em-
ployer's site offers good timing and a convenient
location. Similarly a program can be scheduled for
young mothers at the library while their children
are busy attending the story hour. The following
examples are offered as strategies involving suc-
cessful use of the elements of time and place:

LUNCH'N LEARN SERIES
(An Example)

Overview

In April, May, and June 1978, three Lunch'N Learn
series (a total of 12 sessions) for university sec-
retaries.were initiated and conducted on the Rutgers
campus. Each series consisted of four one-hour ses-
sions (one per week for four weeks) on different areas
of family financial management and included after-
session counseling in two of the three series. All
sessions were held during the lunch period at a facil-
ity provided by the university.

,Conclusions and Recommendations

The use of the lunch hour for learning sessions
was found to be an excellent time to reach working
consumers. The participants in this program were
more than willing to make use of their lunch hour
by attending this free mini-course. The major ad-
vantage of this approach is that it allows working
consumers time for self-enrichment through learning
sessions without adding to the time they spend away
from home.

The major drawback is the strict time limitation
availablefor the session. Thus for a lunch and learn
series to be effective, the following suggestions are
recommended:

4
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I) The meeting place should be within short
walking distance of the target audience.

2) goffee or tea should be provided and ready
at the appointed hour.

3) The presentation must be well orginized if
material is to be covered. However, when
teaching adults, the presenter must always
remain flexible in order to meet the needs
of the participants.

4) Question-and-answer and discussion formats
are important teaching methods which add to
the informality and rapport between the
presenter and learner, but these methods
must be moderated carefully due to time
constraints.

5) If possible, it would be advantageous to
enlist the cooperation of the participants'
employers. It might even be possible to
extend the lunch time. From a public re-
lations angle, remember, however, that
participants must be back at work at the
appropriate time.

6) Experience showed that it is beneficial if
the presenter plans for extra time to answer
personal questions from participants dfter
the end of the session. Thus there is ad-
ditional teaching/learning going on for those
participants who want and can stay longer.

AN AFTER-HOURS PROGRAM WITH INI6STRX
(An Example)

Overview

Three series were conducted at two New Brunswick
companies. Each of the series offered sessions in
family financial management presented by professionals
in different areas. The learning sessions were held
at the end of the work day on the premises of the co-
operating industfy.

The community coordinator organized the series to-/
gather with the personnel managers of Midland Ross and
Surgikos. The project director was part of the plan-
ning committee and Conducted individual sessions at,
Midland Ross and Surgikos. The Midland Ross program
reached both middle-management and blue-collar workers.
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The Surgikos program included only manegement and
secretarial personnel.

Conclusions and&Recommendations:

Employers are becoming increasingly aware of the
advantages of providing nonwork-related services to
ethployeei. Thus, in ah effort to ipprove employer-
employee relations, many companies are willing to co-.
sponsor programs for the self-benefit o the workers.
Companies may be willing to supply meeti g rooms on
the premises and provide advertisement a d promotion.
for a series.

After completion of the Surgikos series con-
ference was held,with Mr. Weisberg, Manager, Organi-
zational Planning to discuss his assessment of the
program as it was presented to Surgikos and his sug-
gestions for, and input into, the most effective
methods of working with industry.

4Ie felt the series was vrry well organized and
presented, the speakers exce lent, and the topic
covered of interest and ithportance to all consumers.
He felt his company benefited by providing this ser-
vice to the. employses. The following recommendations
surfaced at the tvaluation meetings held after the
sessions and interviews with the personnel manager,
project director, and project coordinatorr/

When Working with Industry, Consider the
Following guggestions:

1) Contact the president of the company
or the personnel manager responsible
for programming. Explain fully the
purpose of the service (a flyer is
helpful) and the benefits to the
company of co-sponsoring this type of
program.

2) Present examples of past performance
records.

_3) 'Have a workable course outline giving
potential sessions, dates, speakers, etc.

4) Record in writing all delegationsof
authority, i.e., methods of promotion,
when and by whom promotion is to be
carried out, etc.

5) Enlist the cooperation of labor union
officials if applicable.

4 8
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6) Mak. sure that you have the full cooperation
of the personnel manager and/or union leader
or others on your planning committee regarding
distribution of promotional brochures and that
full moral support is given to the project
team. /

7) Conduct a needs assessment in cooperation
with the;personnel managersand/or union
Jeader to pinpoint exact needs and problems
of the employers which the program will try
to meet.

i) After informing employees of the 1.esults of
the needs survey, include a registration forM
with the program outline and make registra-
tion mandatory by a certain date.

9) Have a simple evaluation form prepared to
hand out at end of aerie' to be filled in
by participants.

10) Share tabulated data and results of evaluation
with your industry liaison person and the -

planning committee to assure future co-
operation. Industry representatives are
used to working with figures'ancl'always
look for tangible results. Your performance
of an evalpation and dissemination of the
results will be impressive and will .command
their respect.

The illustrations presented in this chapter are
just that--illustrations. With particular reference
to project planning and development, keep in mind that
creativity and ingenuity are many times the only
boundaries in an educator's quest for new horizons.
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Chapter 3:

PROJECT
IMPLEMENTATION
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WHAT IS PROJECT IMPLEMENTATION?

Implementation is the action taken based on your
program design. It is the real productivity test. It
indicates who was taught,'when, what, where, and how.
It is here that the success of your community outreach
program will be tested, weighed, and decided.

If your planning has been thorough, there is no
need to be afraid of failure. If some strategies do
not work'as you,had anticipated, do not be afraid to
admit this and to'make the necessary changes. This ie
what program planning, design, and implementation are

*all abbut.

The following two ideas, stressed by Silverman in
Proieot Mannement, have been adapted bytfie authors
fär educational projects:

1

,. 1. The jump from planning a project to actually
coordinating and controlling it while in

Nprocess is difficult for many people, Many
Orofessionals have been specialists of one
kind or auother and .now as manages have to
be generalists, who oversee and tontrol..

2. The requirements for successfully completing
the planning aspects of a project are usually
quite different from the requirements for
implementing and controlling that,plan.

In the beginning or planning stages of a project a
"supportive or cooperative style is generally necessary
in order to secure everyone's cooperation in a fully
defined, rather flUid situation. Later, when plans
are completed, designs frozen, and production underway,
a more directed, business-like style is needed to meet
specifiEEiiiiii="Cost restraints." It is very difficult
to change "one's management style" to meet the changing
needs of the situation, but "in proldoctoanagement,
it's anecessity." A successful "style" during the
beginning phases can be a liability in the impleMenta-
tion phase if it is unchanged.

If you are inteiested in further study on this
topic, you might also want to read A 'Theory of Leader-
ship Effectiveness, Fred E. Fiedler, McGraw-Hill, 1967;
or consult some other books on thip topic.
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EXAMPLES or DIFFICULTIES AND BENEFITS
IN PROJECT IMPLEMENTATIONk.

The authors,reel that it is important for project
managers (especially those for whom this role is a new
one) to be aware of some of the difficulties which can
be experienced in project implementation:

. DifficuLty with personnel.insofar as the? are
temporarily brought towther for the project.
Also, personnel have different backgrounds and
not enough time to get adjusted or not enough
interest 6o do so.

There is a question of loyalty to project
director.

Other interests might be placed before
project responsibilities.

Time is needed to become familiar enough to
communicate successfully regarding project
needs.

. People outside the project team don't alwaye
understand missions and goals of the project.

. There might not be enough support given to
team members from regular staff.

. There is great pressure for "success" and for
achievement in terms of reaching the project's
goals.

Many people find it difficult to have to
leave the project after a certain period of
time, although it was pre-arranged; some
bitterness can result.

On the positive side, there are some real benefits
as far as the program implementation:4s conceriTia7----
such as: ,

great flexibility (at least greater than in
the regular'program where channels are
established).

the generation of new ideas.

creativity can be at its peak.

. possibility of trying tbin9s. out et the spur
of the moment or on relatively short-notiCe.
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a relatively inexpensive way of putting to-
gether or trying out some now project idas.
If they do not work they can be discarded;
chances are that there will be some very
good results coming from the ptoject, even
though some might be different than expected
If the ideas work out as projected, so much
-the better; Oen the entire process can,be
applied on a larger scale and integrated in-
to the regular program and into_the larger
organizational structure.

Elements of program implementation include thepromotion of your project and the delivery or actiontaken.

MARKETING YOUR PROGRAM
(Project Promotion)

General Strategies

General "strategies towards successful implementa:tion and proMotion include:

. 4 Making a plan that includes resources you haveat hand and a time frame.

Analyzing the various methods of 'implementation
available to you and selecting one or two whichyou feel is best suited to your audience.

It
. Using community resource for coordination of

efforts; maybe you need a co-sponsor for your
program, or-need assistan e in Other ways.
You can use community resources for facilities
and speakers and as-referral for information
and'audiences. See the chapter on "Utilizing
Community Resources" in Personal and 'Family
Finances, a Resource Guide for Tiadhing.,

Using advisory committees in program imple-
mentation. The roles they play can vaiy

46- greatly. To make them effective, it isimportant for you to analyze N.:a* yourself
why you need them, how you will use them,
and what you have to offer in return (moreon the use of advisory committees can be
found at the end of this chapter).



Employing some or'all of the following
suggestions:

- Develop a folder on your organization and
the project; include all relevant material.
This folder can be used when introducing
thee program to peop1e in the community,
industries, agencies.

- Identify weekly and daily pap'ers, shoppers'
magazines, radio stations, and supply ttiem
with promotional.information on an ongoipg.
basis.

-. Develop attractive, inexpensive flyers
about your project. Send'letters to
key leaders, in your community. Such
flyers and brochures can be included
with the letter to help sell your pro-
ject.

"Package your educational program in an -

appealing and creative way. Thid means
choosing an innovative title for your
program, such as "Money-RWEiers for Teens"
instead of "Budgeting for Teenagers" and
including an exciting course description(
The following list of titles might give
you some ideas on developing your own program
title:

LIST OF POSSIBLE CONSUMER EDUCATION TITLES*

Families in Crisis

Non-fault/Default

StrpSs Points

Family Adjustment to Econdmic Change

'Think for Yourself

New Coping Techniques

*These ideas for titles are the result of a brain-
storming session with R. Friedman,'-B. Maaauley,
A. Burkdrt, F. Minifie, R.Speelman, (Extension
Home.Economics Specialists) on creative topics and
titles in ionsumer education in 1977.



Creative Coping for Consumers

Shifting Gears in,...rtnancial Management

To Cope or Cop Out

Adapting to Change

Adjusting'to Change

From Stress to Success

)Availability auf Resources-X

Financial Independence - Fact or Fancy/

Tunnel Vision or Vista Vision

Focusing Goals for Consumers

Real Probleths - Real plutions

Instant Society - Instant Success

Be Your Own Expert

Explore Your Options

Consumer for All Seasons

Locking,Yourself into a Life-Style

-From Cadillac to Pontiac - Realizing Your
Limitations

Financial Stress and Strain - A Habit?

Time Trap - Money 11--ap

Spending Yoprself'

Don't Panic -%Adjust

Environment - Consumer

,Fyture - Stretch:

eme---- 'Offer refreshments and a s al hour.
This activity can serve t break the
ice.

- Negotiate with the industry and labor
unions where you are holding your p

ID

-
gram to have half the time for the ourse
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donated to employees, the other half
being the employees' contributions.
Let this IA known to the. people in-
volved well ahead of time..

- Announce that you will be giving out
certificates of achievement to'bhose
who attend the entire course.

- Nfee might be charged (e.g., $6 for
a six-session course), and returned
to the consumer after completion of
A course.

- Write short, appealing, Meaningful
radio announcements, flyers, news
releases, or feature articles for the
local newspaper,/

- The project director can either be
interviewed by a staff reporter or
the announcement can be developed
jointly. Post the flyers in super--
markets and libraries, deliver them.
to homes,of consumers, and distribute'
them through organizations.

- Include an intereggng person on the
program who "draws"-crowds (it can be
a local politician, some respected
governmer official, or a celebrity).

- Last, but not least, go Out and find
consumers at places where they con-.
gregate: hospitals, baby health
clinics, women's centers. Explain
your program directly and give out
flyers and brochufes.

Tailor Your Promotion To Fill
Special Neeas

In addition to the regular promotional activities,
you need to develop,a speciCic promotional strategy
for the particular project you are,planning.''

The strategy is different when you prOmote a
program geared towards industry employees in-house
as opposed to one which is open and aimed at the
general public. The promotion of the latter will
differ again depending, on how you deliver the program.
For example, if you co-sponsor a project, the announce-
ments will go to more than one mailing list and will
reach more people.

5 9
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The promotional strategy adopted will also depend
on the typo of audience you are trying to reach (e.g.,
young families, senior citizens, etc.). You need to
be sure your information will reach your particular
audience.

Only you can develop a promotional strategy which
will work for you. The following examples might help
you in developing your own suCcessful marketing style
and approach.

A Promotional Strstodgy Involving Retail Businesses

This strategy was developed and implemented in the
federal project (p similar strategy can be employed
when working through industry establishments).

You decided that you wanted to work through retail
establishments in the designated community, either tO
co-sponsor a project for company employees or perhaps
to utilize their credit manager as a resource person
for a class open to the public using their community
room or some other location. You 4ave chosen the re-
tail establishment because a large number of people
walk thrqugh retail stores, and many of these people
would benefit from your information and your program.

What do you do?

Ste'', I

Identify retail establishments in the communities
in which you want to work. Cain their cooperation and
assistance for your project.

. Draft a letter of introduction inditating the
who, what, when, where, how, and why of the
project; also say what typp of support is
expected and why.

Identify the decisionmaker(s) in the retail
establishments - who has authority-toimake
the programming decision. Address your
letter to this person (e.g., the general
manager or personnel manager).

. Explain hdW cooperation on this project will
help the retail establishments.

Explain how their cooperation can and will
benefit consumers.
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Mail a model letter tothose retail stablish-
ments interested in your project (each one
receives an original letter, not a Photocopy).
Enclose a pamphlet or other pertinent printed
materia4. (This pamphlet should have inart
tion on the projecf. Eo familiarize the r
ceiver with the project.)

Step 2

Contact key people in the above establishments
by phone as a follow-up to the letter.

Ar.range appointments.

Meet with people in the personnel department
and with those in the organizatidn's office
of development and consumer affairs and/or
public relations department. If there is a
union involved, include a union member (steward
or other) as well as a member of the group to
which the program is to bepresented, if pos-
sible.

get a date for a program planning meeting
regarding specifics of content, time, and
resources needed.

Follow up the meeting with a letter to reinf rce
the intention towards further cooperation, an
to thank the manager or personnel officer for
hi& or her time.

Organize the next planning meetings Proceed
with implementation of the program (choose
title, order rooms, invite resource peoplec,./
promote and hold the meeting; aftsr the pro-
gram is completed, do necessary follow-up and
evaluation).

S.

Bbsic Steps in Implementing a Conferenve*.

The following is a detailed planning guide.
Although the steps were developed for the planning,
implementation, and evaluation of a formal conference,
they will stimulate thinking and can be readily adapted
to the management of any type of educational program.

*Quoted from'Training Program for Consumer Education by
Lynn Jordan, }Omer ,President,-VIrginia Citizens Con-
sumer Council.
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(1) Qetermine the purpose and objectives of the
conferenc. Decide what you want to ac-
complish and who your audie,ce will be.

(2) Choose a conference committee. The committee
should decide who will make decisions and who
will do the work.

(3) Write a proposal and secure funds. This
requires preparing a budget.

(4) Determine the agenda: topics, speakers,
format, group rules. Go back to your
objectives. Be specific when you invite
speakers; tell them exactly what ydu expect.
In most situations, it's probably best to
develop a format that will encourage in-
teraction among participants.

(5) Select conference facilities. Consider the
atmosphere: will it encourage participation?

(6) Develop criteria for choosing participants.

(7) Publicize the conference.

(8) Prepare brochures and application forma and
use the media to recruit participants.

(9) Locate housing and-transportation for
participants and speakers.

(10) Prepare background materials and conference
program. If you expect participants to do
pre-conferepce reading, let them know. Also
send partio1pants maps, conference schedules,
information about available time for sight-
seeing, etc.

(11) Assemble equipment and confirm arrangements.
Contact the facility's staff on a weekly
basis the month before the conference.
Confirm arrangements with equipment suppliers.
Call or write all speakers about a week before
the conference "just to make sure tiley have no
last minute questions or problems."

(12) Prepare facilities. If possible, visit the
facility the pay before the conference begins.
Make sure ss omeone is on hand to greet partici-
pants, especially speakers and discussion
leaders.
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(13) Hold the confrence. If you have done a
good job of preparation, this ii the easiest
part; Some things will go wrong, but you
will have anticipated them. Try to stay on

schedule.

(14) Conduct follow-up activities. If participants
are assigned follow-up activities keep in
touch wi.th them.

(15) Evaluate the conference. Try to identify .
what you did well, and what you could have
done better.

(16) Report the results. Write a report on the
conference for your funding source, members
of your committee, etc. Use your experience.
Write a "how to" manual par fellow educators.

WORKING SUCCESSFULLY WITH AN ADVISORY COMMITTEE

Many projects require the establishment of an
advisory committee or board which should include

some consumer representation. The roles committees
play can vary gieatly. For example, the committee's
general function might be to advise on all aspects
of the project, or just on one particular segment.
Whatever the role it plays, you can be the beneficiary
of pooled talent, enthuslasm, and knowledge. To make
advisory committees effective, it is important for'
you to determine why you need them, how you will
utilize them, when and where you want to meet, how
long meetings'will last, how often'you will need tc11

meet, and what limitations there are on the Authority
of the committee, if they have any authority at all.

You might also consider what jfou have to offer in
return for their cooperation or participation.

Usinv the Services of an Advisory
Committee in Program Implementation

Here is an example of how an advisory committee
developed astrategy to improve the effectiveness of

la consumer education outreach program.
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RUTGERS UNIVERSITY - COOK COLLEGE

COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVICE

FEDERAL PROJECT:

"Helping Families Adjust to Economic Change"

FEDERAL PROJECT ADVISORY
COMMITTEE MEETING -

RAMADA INN
Rutgers Room

New Brunswick, N.J.

'December 8, 1977

The people invited to participate were chosen
because of their willingness to/participate, their
expertise in consumer education, and/or knowledge
of the community. The group iincluded representatives
from banking, industry, epucation, and community
agencies.

The preparation for the meeting lasted several
days. The committee meeting itself lasted half a day.
The entire project staff was involved in one way or
an ther. The committee was oriented toward the over-
& t project and given a'specific objective to vork
t If wards:

The Obiective of the meetipg was to explore ways
to effectively market the consumer education project
to different audiences in Sayreville, New Brunswick,
and Perth Amboy. The committee dealt with:

*ways to reach target audiences (methods,
strategies) .

*how to inCrease the number of clients (making
service more appealing, taking into consideration
changing life-styles,-etc.).

*how advisory committee members can contribute
to the educational delivery system.

After the initial introduction, review of the
objective, and presentation of the scope of the
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overall project, the advisory committe members
divided into four groups, each group having respon- .

sibility for one specific audience type (see exercise
charts 1 and 2 on pages 65-69). Four individuals who
were knowledgeable about the project were given proper
instructions and guidance and served as discussion
leaders for each group.

Each group selected a reporter who, at the end of
the brainstorming session, reported to the entire com-
mittee the types of delivery systems on which the
group had placed priority. The evaluation of this
meeting showed that the advisory committee members
felt the format.was successful and the time spent was
well worth their effort.

.

When selecting members,to your advisory committee,
you should include, if possible, someone from the
audience for whi,ch the project is being planned for
identification of interest. Other members should be
chosen carefully as to their sensitivity toward your
program; what they can and might want to contribute,
educational.background, etc. The professional talents
of the individuals as well as the benefits advisory
committee members can derive through this involvement
should also be considered.
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GROUP SESSICN I

GROUP RAINSTORMING ACCORDING TO FAMILY STRUCTURE

FAMILY.°
INCOME

45,000

SINGLE TWO TWO, bit MORE SINGLE
PERSON PERSON PEOPLE IN PARENT
HOUSEHOLD HOUSEHOLD HOUSEHOLD HOUSEHOLD

A B. c5,000

This group works with: (Group ) within the
5,000-45,000 income level family.

1. Identify types of single household audiences:



Z. Looking at the community.data sheets, is there any clue as to what group(s)
warrants priority attention? Be as specific as possible.

1.

67
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3. Cite specific methods (delivery systems) which might appeal to
different target audiences.

(3 8



How can we package content appealingly? (according to subject matter,e.g., Credit rights: Programming your V; or according to audiences)

5. How can we increase our audiences?

How can advisory committee.members contribute to the delivery. system?
f.

r,



GROUP SESSION 02

STRATEGY (method)

WHO: (target audience)

HOW:

WHERE:

0.

4
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-A Second Illustration NC

The following example consists of the second major

advisory committee meeting which was held four months

after the first*:

"Helping Families Adjust to Economic Change"

USDA specially funded prOject

Second Advisory Committee Meeting'

April 18, 1978

Holiday Inn

Route 1

North Brunswick, N.J.

4

Agenda

- Committee members arrive and register

- Welcome by 'Dr. John Gerwig

- Informal introductioAf all commiAtee members

- Overview of project and home-study coUrse by

Denise Matejic 6
I 't

Reports by:

Dr. --14a.y Huang - Evaluation
4

Richard Sprince Community Outreatn.,

Suzanne Bonamo - Lunch'N Learn.(0n-Qampus
Outreach)

Frank McHugh -'Sub-committee Communica'-

tions Liaison (Banking Sgiffers)1
. ,

*Throughout the duration of the prOject4Anv triforma): t'

meetingS were held with.various members pf the 'advis-

ory committee either by phone or dn person. This was

done on a smaller more informal basis as needs frose.

fe.
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Viola Van Jons.- cw-Aponsored Community and
Campus Outreach - WOmen's Center

- ReactiOn"to Objectives

- Discussion of Objectives

- Adjournment

,The objectives for this committee meeting were asfollows:

Oblectives (as presented to
members) 0

. * To inform you what hag-been-accomplished as
an Outgrowth of your suoveitiona from the
last meeting.

* , To determine. f there are any aspectkof the
program that can or phould be continAd after
the deadline of the project.

* If so, to decide how you or your organization
can help continue the outreach program and 1
promote the concepes taught on family resourte" managemInt within the guidelines of the.Co-
operative Extension,Service.

* /To identify any problems you mighemptice in
theimplications of our program and suggest

,

possibre solutions.

* To share any successful programs you have had
with to see if there are any areas'
where w should modify our pegrams to ensure
their,su4F,ess.

The aboVe'example illustrates the successful
cooperation between a project team and the community..

Depending on your funding-and your project's needs,
you can involve an advisory committee as early as theprepranning stage, or laebr in khe implementatio4 oor
evaluation stages.

I
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TOOLS FOR IMPLEMENTATION

If Oroject management is new'tcl,you, 9pances are
the following tools will hetp you:

Timetable- \

4 . To facilitate the reaching oV objectives.and to .

maximize your project staff's resources of time,
energy, and money, you need to set up timetables and
develop plans of action which show when certain tasks
will be accomplished, who will, accomplish theal, and
what individual or group activity is tn progress or
completed. The following charts' will help mou in
setting up your own ichedules. The blocks should be
filled in by writing down the various tasks and what
needs to be accomplished (see Table 4 for illustra-
tions).

'
FABLE 1

TIME SCHEDULE FOR -ALL MAJOR7WJECT TASKS OA EVE TS
LISTED RANDOMLY TO BE COMPLETED FOR THE NEXT SIX MONWIS
(OR YEAR) INCLUDING WORK DONE BY_ ALL PERSONS INVOLVED
IN PROJECT

Tasks to be done Jan.
1

Feb. Mar. Apr. May June

Task Z
.

..

Task F
.

_

-..

Task A

,

$
.

Task N
VI.

--.... .
-

Task Y

...

--a-j

. , . .

'After tbe.above chart has been fild.ed'out, analyze
the tasks and list them in chronologidUl order of
priority as 'shown insTable 2.
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TABLE 2

TIME SCHEDULE ron PROJECT TASKS -OR EVENTS LISTED
CHRONOLOGICALLY.AS TO BEGINNING DATE FOR THE NEXT
SIX MONTHS (OR YEAR)

Tasks to be done Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May June
.

-

Task

Tduk

A
,

N

-

X

X

Task Z X

Task F

-

X

Task Y

i

X
------)P

"X" shows beginning time and "the arrow" shows continu-
ing task. If the task is to be completed before June,
stop the arrow in the month of anticipated completion.
For example, tasK "N" is to be started in February and
completed in April.

Task or Job Responsibility -Charts

If more tan one person is involved in the project,
you also need to think through and develop a group
task res onsibility chart0. The following chart is
one mcthol you can use to Trivide job responsibilities
aiming people and analyze tasks.

The first, time you work out,this chart, have larqp
pieces of paper avaikable and list all tasks as they
Come to mind. This type of activity can be done at.a

Nt,staff enferenc or when all- members.are present and
can con ibute.

The second time you prepare the chart, group the
Sctiyiti.es by their function to make the chart clearer.
:this in an excellentlmanagement tool for analyzing
'tasks, Ledjustinq workloads if necessary, etc.
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TABLE 3,,

CHART OF JOB RESPONSIBILITIE

Person* Person 2* Person 3* Person 4*

eirect pi4ject conduct consumer assist in dirIct
nd coordinate education pro- evaluation ev ua-

verall gram in commun- design
..

tion

roject ity ; efforts

bordinate write conduct design
valuation releases follow-up evalua-
.fforts interviews tion*

model

onitor budget promote programs

4,

.

ipervise
jraduate

. # .

observe
teacher in .

tudent
.

,

,

class and
evaluate
performance

I

*Name of person responsible for completion
of each task.

Table 4 will' show you at a g a combined time and
job responsibility schedule (wh what, and when) for
a person on the team. Be aware th these easks are
su -tas s taken from Table 1 which included the entire
project's time schedule. The blocks in the chart -

should be used by the person responsible to st the
progress being made towatd completing th,Itindiv ual

task. (Note Task F, "Write New§ Releasas.")

1
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TABLE 4
(An illustration)

TIME AND RESPONSIBILITY CHART OF PERSON 2

Tasks Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May June
-OW
Task F : announce-

ent Sent
an..5.

write
Alews re-
leases

mend
nnounce-
ent of
=tart of
roject
o news-
apers

dead-
4ine
far
article
in Apr.-
May is-
sue of
prof.
magazine

Task Y
.

A

ETC.

4

To Summarize:

You nded to set up a timetable and schedule t :

. remind yourself what has to be accomplished
and when,

. analyze tasks and-set them in order of priority.

. check if schedule is being followed clotiely.

. check if schedule is on time:.

?
. modify if and when necessary.

. start 14iom the beginning, end at the end,
evaluate thd program, andt,dtart the process
agahi.



FlNAb THOUGHTS ON IMPLEMENTATION

Your Aud ience
_

Exhibit sensitivity toward your audiences. Take
rnto consideration the changing world in which we live.

Today's varying life-styles demand increased sensitivity
by the teacher-educator to all audiences. Make sure
that you have an understanding and acceptance of dif-
ferent cultures arid do not impose your values on others.
Do not make the mistake of thinking people are "odd",
or do ti i r wrong if they do note do'them the way you
kik).

In this effort you need to also identify people to
whom thy audience can relate. Sometimes this,will be
you, the teacher. Sometimes, if it involves a minority
ot other ethnic group, a professional who speaks the
group's language or is familiar with the group you want
to reach Might be able to better communicate the educa-
tional program and teach with you.

Workin.) with Other People - Some Tips

Befoie working with other agencifs or organizations
in the community, before even approahing them to ask
toi support or,coopetation, or before establishing an
advisory committee, ask yourself som questions, as
the members ot our project team tried to do on an- on-
qoitig basis:

. What are my objectives? What exactly do I
want 4nd need from people? What do I expect
Jtom them?

. What do I have to offer'? What will others
gain from working with me?

. How are they funded? Are there restrictions
because of this funding?

Is it really worthwhile? How will I know if
it is.' What kind of corrtrol do I build in to
stop the cooperative effort if it does not
work out:

It possible, be friendly, but brief. Know in ad-
vance how many hours you ire willing to invest in each
component of yodr project. Great amounts of time can
be Kasted through committee meetings, if not used and
planned wi!iely.
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A great.deal of disappointment can be avoided if
one follows the above aqvice. NotPall people are as
dedicated and cooperative as they seem at the outset.
Many agencies.have their own strong interests and
clients to serve and are not set up for cooperative
efforts, alts,keUgh some are. This varies from time
to time, place to place. Learn,to adjust to it.

Chanling Your Course cif Action

e
There comes a time in every project when it be-

ctimes obvious that a change in strategy is necessary,
for whatever reason (not enetst people interested, not
successful) . It can happen because one had previously
made false assumptions, or did not have enough ex-
perience, or did not know how to promote, or was not
innovative and daring enough to try something new, or
other factors.

In that case adjustments must be made in teaching
strategy OT teaching content, or in the promotional
strategyl It might mean discarding one method alto-
gether and pursuing a different one. This might not
be an easy decision to make, but it might spell The
diPforence between success or falure of your project.
The following examples have been chosen Co illustrate
changes in strategies made in the federal project be-
cause of reas"s cited.above:

Examp_les of Changes in Strategy
aria gtrategies t.o be ConsiTeTie

. Changing from one major method of emphasis
'(e.q., lessons in commtinity centers) to
other altereatives.

Uttering refreshments and a social hour before
class and gearing the program to one specific
audience; going in with the help of a local
resource person.

Utiltzing a mobile unit to reach consumers
at fairs, and have innovative displays out-
side as well as inside.

Changing from the downbeat topic title of
"What to do When in Financial TroUble" to
"How to Make Your Money Go Further."

78
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Changing from exclusively working out of a
van to using ditferent approaches to better
penetrate the community.

Working with other groups and becoming a
speaker-resource person for their audience
instead of only dealing withone's own
group (increasing the number of people
reached).

Giving out a door prize to the person who
brings guests (or who brings the largest
number of guests).

Scheduling a consumer education seminar in
conjunction with meetings of.otber community
organi_zations such as tenant rights groups.

Project implementation is probably.the most
important aspect of all' of those things you have
to do. Do not be afraid of it. If something does
not work, try something else. Plans carved in stone
are bound to crumble. Those made of plastic can be
shaped as the particular shape needed reveals itself.

/9
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'Evaluation has always been considered an important
activity, and is carried out in one way or another by
most people in every Sepect of life. Educational
evai:uation as a formal process is assuming greater
importance now as the needs/or accountability in-
tensil*.. Legislators, policy makers, and administra-
tors are increas ngly demanding that program effective-
ness be demonstra ed th1ough formal evaluations. These
demands emphasize he need for extension workers to
obtain sound eviden of the extent to which their
community outreach programs are successful. Formal
evaluation entails conscious procedures for placing
value on programs according to explicit criteria and
designs for collection and analysis of evidence (USDA,
1976)%

In this chapter, the following areds of program
evaluation will%be addressed:

evaluation functions,

obstacles of program evaluatiow,

- contributing factors, and

- process of program evaluation.

Since this chapter is written for educational
priletitioners who have a genuine concern tor and,
the responsibility of evaluating-community-based
educational programs, actual examples from our
project are presented,to help readers generate

alternatives for evaluation purposes.

Program Evaluation Functions

Evaluation can serve many purposes to many people.
As a pontinuous prqcess-consisting of systematic
planned activities; evaluation can provide valid,
reliable, and timely informatioa for a wide range
of.decisions--instructional, curricular, managerial,
and policy making,(House, 1977).

In our project, program evaluation is part of the
overall program development process, which includes:
(1) community and clientele analysits, 42) objective
setting, (3) program design,' (4) program imi6pmentation,
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and (5) program evaluation. .It has providediUs with
constant feedback for the purpose of program improVe-

ment. It has also suggested reformulation of procrram

objectives, strategy, delivery system, educational-. ,

methodology, and target audiences.

In addition, program evaluhtion has assisted in
reaching decisions on future directions..and design
of community outreach programs. Decisions on whether
programs should be curtailed, maintained, expanded, or
terminated have also been aided by information gei)-

erated through program evaluation.

These major functiOns of our program evaluation%
have been derived through a careful deliberation ana
ahalysis of the project goals and objectives stated
in the funded proposal. They have provided*a sense
of direction for the project director and the evalua-
tor in developing and implementing the necessary
evaluative Strategies for the community outreach
project.

Program Evaluation Obstacles

Program evaluation is designed for utility. Its

purpose is toanswer practical questions of decision-
ma15.ers who want to know whether to continue a program,
.extend it, modify it, or terminate it (Stufflebeam,
1968).

Program evaluation -is often much easier to describe
in ,the ideal than to do ,in practice. It is invariably
lagued by a series of obstacles. A review of Aome of
he most pervasive ones seems to be appropriate before

an actual example is presented to-illustrate the "How?"
in program evaluation. ,

Obstacle One'- The goals of programs, especially
community outreach type, are rarely
simple and clear cut.

'Sometimes a program has a straight-forward goal,
such as developing an educational package in family,
resource management for Extension professionals. But
often, program goals are many and diffuse such as to
raise the- level of living for individuals, and families
in a county. Usually, the higher the degree of vague-
ness and_ generality of the program-goals, the mdre
difficult it is to assess the extent to which these
goals have been accomplished. Hence, one of the most
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A

impiirtant taiks for a program evaluator 1.9 to ask
potent questions to help the proiect staff crystalize
their program goals.

9bstaclekTwo - Many program staff members are
. convinced of the program's
worth and see little,need
for evaluation.

In most cases, the project staff is convinced.of

are positive, they knew it alllalOng th. If e results
the program's worth. If the resultp..< the evaluation

are negative, it ip probably the fault of the director,
the evaluator4, orAhe'grossness of their measu'res,
which are top insensitive to capture the subtle and
important changes that are gAn on.. The 'responsibil-

,ity, therefOre, rests upon the direbtor and evaluators
to help the staff understand and appreoiate the value '

-of program evaldation. Ai the same time, evaluatOrs
must takethe time'and have the,patience to work wIth'-'
staff members eitrler in Small groups or individually
in the development of workable strategies and devices'
.for.gathering the needed evaluative:information.

Obstacle Three - Pcogram staff may be reluctant-
, 'to cooperate with_evaluator

The program's staff members often titve inter sts
,and professional norms different:frowthose of th
director or evaluators. ,The*staff's concern is

,usually service. To,them,'evaluation could mean
disruption and delay of service. They may not want
to take*time'from their primary role-heipipng people
*in order to fill out forms or engage. in otter diver-
sions thai the director and Ofaluators seem to'think .

essential. They need to be convinced that program
ev4uation is a powerful means to genrate alterna-

' tiVes for the Improvement Oevarious program functions,
including service to the target population.

O

r,

Qbatacle Four - The program being. evaluated *
t

is:xa?ely a simple entity.' .,

,

. Although thisre are prorams that are well defined
and relatively unahariging0from one setting' to 'anothér,

,moSt cOmmunkity outreach pxograms tend'Eo depend heavily,,
on the way staff members perceive and adMinister them..
Wide variations,can also occur in types-pf staff, their
'Skillt*, style rvice, the,amount of time thoyAevote-
to the prbg articipants' attendance, even Ehe con-
tent And-basic Arection of'services provided.

,
,



/ The f,act is that community outrrachjIrograms oftpn.
include 4 conglomeration Of shifting actUtitt7es that
require kocmous efforts to specify and desc,t'ibe, New
and innovatAve programs.particularilyneectiteiffumble
around searching,tor a rattonale,,,N strategy,of,action,
and roceddres 0 operation-for quite SwhAle before

.s taff settle on a course. Because pfsuch.igitial..
, .uncertainty, evaluation frpm the outset is sometiMrs

premature. . these cases, it may.be Oetter For the
evaNator"to wai.unti1 rt is clear what the progrim'
is:' It is ra.ther coMMon that'pPogram evaluators heed
Jo.work with'eho project staff.in the gearch of the'
program course at the very beginning stage of the prt-
'ect. It is paramount, therefore, for program evalu
torS not tp make prematute judgment on the worth of
ny community outreach prograM before its course is
clearly formulated.

Obele F_ive It is diyfficuit to,obtain
,control groups from the:tar-
cje population as a basis fon
a comparison with the group of
people who heS-been served jy ,

rhe progxam.. 1

1

In the case_ of community outreacteprogrms, people
ustally attend pcogramA on a voluntary basis.

. Those
o 4ttend. tend to have-a stti-inger motivation than

those'who do not. Their progrSm performance sometimes
reflects-the effect of motivation more than the-effect

, of the program. Besides, it is almost impossible to'
1-andomly assign individual§ into a specific program
.while at the same time,toAhave a comparable group of
people wIlo arty not in fhe program Tor,.a,compariSpie
Since this.obspole seeitas la be inevitable,in'the case
of.mo?t community out reaci programs, it is important
tor evaltiators t in1A-odu7e sAfeguards through the ,

--/- careful IISO (1,1- evaluation designs, Atrategies, staels,-
treatmont, end/or'fol,yow-up study of participants' ;

to compem:late for,suCh inadequacy (Weiss, rs72).,

. In actual situat.lon, one may' tina many more obsta-
cles than what have'been presented,%However,these

.five seem to be mOst'ori al arid pervasive, especially
in the c'ase of communi odltreachprogrms. The exaMpae.
presente0 twre4.ifter hopefully provides some ideas dn
how sOme of those obstacles can be fully or.pattially
overcome.

4
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Pro,..ram Evluatiqn Contributing FactOri

FOurprdctices have been found,in our prd ect as .
contributitig to the effectiVeness Of our pr?gram &Val-uation. Each df,these four fa tOreis,reviewed 'and

, discussud brief.14 in this secton.
,

e 4

...Factor,One The entire'progeam evaluation .

of_the project was a tearii effort
octhe (0.,rector Staff, and,the ''''r

.

,

4eValuatdr:
.

1

.
,

,
.

. ' 1,,
7

. From the belintlitm'till''the endotof, the project, the
team WireCtor, stiftf, and evaluatorr met tbgether oh a ..regular basis. For:t.h.first -six'months, the learn metlas often Lis ti:wo to three times; pe;" Week and the length
of each meeting_regige.d Trom two to fpur houts. VSUCh

. . MeetingS hell)ed:. (1) es,tablièh the necbssary rappOrt 7
".among,inatividualv pkeolved,. (2) dereasb the discrepency"betweeniand among .Members' perception.and expectation V.Of prog-raw empaluation'o, and (3) crystalliae the protect

#
:

. Factor'Two - NV-planning p or tooteach,group
,evaluatica,med ing by the project

-

. ,e directar and t e evialuator. ..;3.

.
.

.

.One to two daVs prior to th scheduled group evalua7tiOn meeting, the,prOect,director aevaluator ph.anneda finaliz&I the agendip for the sameguent me*tin-q..
'Bac. ;round mate,rials were reviewed ,sandiseussed. '-.Po-'

.
V tent altprobleMs were identifi:ed and various problem- .solvini ideas wer-, analyzed and evaJUated. The resultwas 40 si me mt productive group evaluAion meetings.

Factor Th - Tae Oroject director had.a strong
commitment and tilief in program,

,.,. evaJuat44,h.V 4 4.- .
.

' l
Tlir le'vel of her commitment was ,evidentsin'her re-

CruOtment ofaen external elialuaty, the-ear14est
pbssible staqe of- the project and in her openness in ,sharin g. and-,drScusAing every maysT program decision '.

.

*with the evaluat#or.. Fuilhermore,,she was willing andcapable of viewing project matterb from both Ma&tterial
and evaluative perspectives--Seldom an evaluator'htis 4the fortune to work with sUchta project. director...

_- EvallivorsmustworkeontinuouslyonincreasingtAv.,
level of commitment

by-theeproject. directors to gro
.

.,gram evaluation'through gradually gaining-their con V, 1

ffidence. . V .
. ,

,

, 1
I.

Or
,. V.

11) goals and 4rogram-ObjeCtiVes4
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' Factor tour - Evaluation meetings irere con-

. '

.00Cted in a hig6ly professional,

r'
* manners iaaue- rather than,

,

. peracinality-oriented. .
. ...

. 4 ,

()Lining our evaluatidn Meetings, dlssentidg Opinion
was Usually'appreciated, though nbt a.1Ways accepted.
,Most importantly, disagreement almost rieverkended with
negative'cOnfrontation. 'brafnstormidessasigas were

,

, \ held'eppstantly to generate ideas. keine:Ors attending
el:h. Meeting often had'a serise of accomplishment when

'they Jeft. This practice helped lacilitate tin.lrffec-
tive participatory decision.making proqess. At-the

,,..

same time it Provided opportunitie's foi multi-level .,
0Co Unication. .

A.
...- .

,.. .14

Proces

i 3lhichpThe

complexity Of. program
is made but seldom change, the major

nlay ieflueneAhè paceR
m

steps:through whieh a program can be evaluated. The...

live .ma)or steps'ina prograM evaluationare discussed
in sequence 'as fpllowing:
,f

Step One - Analyze.project goals and prptiram
objectives.

'

. this step is-most essential because one of.the
major purposes of prdexam evaluation is to.assess the
extent rto which project'gdals and obje4ives are ac-
complished.

Program goals are precise statements of the pro-
. ject's intended end results. These results, hopefillly,

. parallel the'ultimate objectives of Extension prografis.
4, Objectives ean be 4an.s .to util e various kinds and .f

- amount:yid resource (inputs) earry out certain .
1 , Eft:tined: program actitiesw4T1ch involve peop e to:be

served (t.frget population). Objectives can al 0 be
intended outcomes indicated in the form 4: (1) re-,

actions of pai-ticipants atteAdipg various program
activitids, (2) change in patticipants' knowleage,
.httitudes, skills, and/or aspirations ("KASA" change.)',
and (3) application of acqUired knowledge, attitues,
skills, and aspiration to work o 'life-styles
(USDA, 1976). 4 .

.

. -`''.% .

The goals and objectives of a eroject should there-
'fore ferm a hierarchy wit101 sequeRce for program ev 1-
uation: Such-a hierXrchy,'consistent with the.tha' of
event% in Extension programs, provides a paramete 'in
whjich data-based program dvaleation d'an be conducted.

. Such a hierarchy consists of seven.levels: (1) the
Ultimalte program goal.s,".(2) participant's practice

.,
change, A3) articipants KASA change, (WparticipariV

.

1

-
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reactions, (5) targep 'population ievolvemeni;
(6) program activitfes, (7) inputs.that -are neces-
sary for the'attainment of ultimete prograMlgoals.-
'Figure 1 dep.ictsthe hierarchy of goals and pb- ,

jectNes fon program emaluation,-including iVidence
of attainment at each level. DeciLions tegard'ing the
'attainment lev'els 'desired by the project: diretor
together wl'h the staff provide the basis for
collecting'evaluative ,information. For example, if
the desbred-attainment level iS "inpu't", the eva.110-,
ator needs to'makeieValuative ludgment based on
Information collected only on the kinds and amounts
of tesources that have been utilizedtin the project.
The more levels of-attainment that ate 'desired,-
therefore, the mone involved and qomplex the program ,H
evaluation process., The higher the level of aftain-
Ment, the mpre rigorOus and Aelanding ..the evaluatior
means-need't be.

Ihiti ly, each grogram goal,must.he Analyzed
individuarly. ,When 4nalyzing,' you should'ask, "Can
this be achieveO77 If the anewer.to tAis iluestion
is "No," the evaluator hae the respOnSibil1ty.t6
discuss the reasons upon which such a Concleaton is
based. '4t the same time recommendation cari.alpo
be made Ulkerps of what maylle done to increase
the achievability bf the goal and obtectiVe being' 1
analyzed while stikl majntAining. the priginal Jneent
an4 rigor of ,ehe procitap, Usually, the more realistic
the goal is, the,better chance it has to be adeottplfehed.'
If'-the'answer to such 6 question is "Vets," furtSer
questioqs.must be asked. P 4.).

6

,

.4I '.. a

' Isitt clearly stated in meagliWEI4e terms?,,ig.
. .

another.importantl'Adestion evaluatorsAtust aslfwben -
- each goal and objective is analyzect.. The more pre-'

' ',---a-%ci'se and concrete,the goal statement-is, the better 0,chance it has-to be'eValuated objectivelli. Alftin
. pro4tam ,iqilik are stated in,vague and genel" terms.

t,v , If so; the_evalitialer hint no chotci but tOstiuse sub-
.

..

jecttverathee,t h oCective mea s.to.aesess the_4 .. extenC.$.6'wh$chlhehe'goals ere accomplished. Sub-
) jeet:- ive asssmfnt tfnsOds to Aillow too much room for

1 personal,h0s-,Snd misinterpretation, If possible,-
,tberefortl, tb e. evaluabor should help Ow project

,

.Airector and staff formuliile their program goals arkg.*.
.. Objectives in concrete-and measurable terms. ,,.

. .
,

. ...
A

-filt.

In Abition to anaorlting the aghievability rld -

measura01:ity of each goals' and obActive, evalbator :
.. must- determiee wheqber or rOt all program,goals'ana

., objectives ate consistent. Lack pf cqesistency among)"gbala and" objectives tends tb generate conflict; ih

Is)

manageme0t4 delay.. or hinder the_progresp Of the
.

.

..

*S
''

I' /

.
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Figui4e. 1'

. 40,
NI:MARCNY OF GOALS AND 0CTWS FOR*

4t- '

'TNTRAM.NAUATION AND UIDENCE OT ATTWINMENT LEVELS
,. ,

'Goals - End Resultslr

'rnput3 .

, People:,
'IWvolemont

KASA
Chan' e

Change in knowledge, attitudes, skills,
=4 aspirations

Practibe
Change

Wojeet "aide" effects
and
3ocial impact

Application of acquired knowledgt,
attitudes, skillsv and aspiration .

to work or life style

Reacticils.
4 -

Proportion of partleipints'interest-in everits and
prsportion of participants showing acceptance of
persons conducting events-(activities)

Aumbor of participants an var1o46 events (-activities)
Psychological Sc'Aocioeconomic charateriStics ortarget audience
Continuity, frequendy, and intensity oT fate-to-face or mediated

.Activitie50Antop4action b6tween target audience and project staff

Plartlea stf:ategieorin dollvcting and preparing educational materials
TrniEmitttm; Subjectrmatter content through maarlinedia, meetings, and
o,th"ex: e , 7 I OFW

ift.
PubLicizinr- nt.'s rams

-
.

'cid!s anJ amounts Of resources tekikivitios

iEvidence

*Analyzing. Impacls of exterisiiin"PrograSis Washington. : U8DAA 1976 ft,



implementation process, and increase the cost of,
program offerings. If inconaistency or discrepency

found among program goals and objectives, im-
Apdiate feedback must be provided to the project
OKirectoi as well s to the staff members.

In our own project, analysis of goals and objec-
tives was carried out by a team including the evalu-
ator, the project director, and one to two other
staff iiiembers. Lengthy deliberation was usually
given to each major goal and objective at the very
bettinning of the project. We found that it was
essential tfor all parties concerned to come to an
agreement Nn the interpretation of a goal or ob-
jective statement before, it can be operationalized
into action.

-hike most Extension programs, our community out-
reach programs have, explicitly or implicitly, ob-
jectives at almost all levels of the hierarchy, as
depicted tri Figure 2. A selected list of our program
objectives with indication of their hierarchical

'levels are presented on the next page as an illustra-
tion of the wide range of objectives included in a
community outreach program.

Step Two - Translate goals and objectives_

into measurable indicators
(evidence) of levels of achieve-
ment.

There are many factors which enter into value
judgments of.programs. Generally, the More neaW
the objectives of a program are reached, the more
positive the judgment of the program, i.6., the
higher the value assigned to the program.

As outlined and illfistrated in the previous step,
most community-based ptograms have objeceives at
several,or all levels of the hierarchy depicted in.
Figure' 1. 'Usually, evidence of program impact in
the form of achievement indicators becomes sttonOer°
as curt, goes up the hierarchy. Indicators (evideAce)
at the tw, lowest levels; namely, 'inputs" and
"Activities," provide little or no measure of the
extent. to Wlich tatget aud4jefice benefits from the
program. Indicators (evidendb) at the "People Involved"
level may'suggest the extent to which some kinds of
benefits are being received by participants. However,
evidence at this level, such as participation rate,',
doen not necessorily indicate protress toward ultimAte
program objectives. A high participatton rate may .

occur for some reasonfunrelated to the benefits in-
tended t6 accrue from the program.

8 9 89
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Figure 2 4

SELECTED COMMUNITY OUTREACH PROGRAM OBJECTIVES
AS EXAMPLES IN VARIOUS HIERARCHICAL LEVELS

Hierarchical Level Objective Statement

End Results and Activities "To raise the leAl'of
living for individual* and
families in three Middlesex
County communiti (and
vicinitY) while d velOping
an educational pac ag0 in

v.' family resource managOnent
/ for Extension professiOn-

,

als." k

,

People Involvement,
KASA Change, and
Practice Change

Inputs and Activities
Poople Involvement

aLow an4 middle-income
families in the thtee
communities in Middlese
County will learn and use
skills to develop a per-
sonal money management
plan recognizing that
periodic revision is
required due to changes
in the life cycle."

"The community outreach
phase will utilize a
mobile van,Acommunity,'
meeting roOms, and other
locations. Mini-lessOns,
will be given and courses
will be held at religious
centers, at industrial
sites, as welltas in homes

e bringcng yaluable informa-
tion' conCerning budgeting,
credit, insurance, and
saying tb those who wish
to participate."

*Quoted from the original funded proPosal of our

outreach project.

A

.C)
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Evidence at the "Reactions" level can start to
provide better indication of whether given actIvitles
are helpful as intended. However, such evidence in-
dicates less satoslactorily than evidence of KASA
changeA the exent of progress toward ultimate program
objectives. Knowledge, attitudes, skills, and aspira-
tions to he aculired are often considered as merely
preliminary st-Ontil to adoption of more desirable. pat-
terns of behavior, though there are differing philos-
ophies on whether practice change is essential to
successful Extension and community-based education
(Steele, 1972).

Piactice change assessment is considered desirable
by many education evaluators when program objectives
inVolve indicators such as: (I) expression of changed
attitudes; (2) utilizeition or application of new
kngwledge and/or skills; and (1) follow-through on
new aspirations, decisions, or commitments.

Assessing practice change is, however, quite dif-
ferent from assessing accomplishment of ultimate pro-
gram ob)ectives. Extension workers are often held
accountable for the extent towhich their programs
are contributmg to the solution of overall problems
of their target population or the society in which
they serve. Hence, rigorous evaluation of the impactof most communitY-based Extension programs would
probably bc in terms of whether desired end results
are achieved, includiirg assessment of any significant
side effects.

Usually, the strength and rigor of program evalu-
atiOns can be entwiced by assessisg at as many and
as high levels of the hierarchy as possible. But the
daficully and.cost of obtaining evidence on priperam
ficcomplishments tend to-also incrase when the number
of assossment levels is gre ter and the hierarchy of
program objectives is asce'ne )(I 4

The most important task at this point of ths pro,
gram evaluation process is, therefore, to delineate a
set of acceptable Indicators closely reflectincrthe
level of accomplishment that is desWed for each pro-
gram objective. Such indicators become the basis upon
which devices and strategies for collecti" evaluative
information (evidence) can be designed and developed.
These indicators usuAlly reflect the. oblectives of and
loarninl expectancips tor each of the major'topic areas.
In addition, they provide a guide to insure, that the
presentation of the topics is cqpsistont with the
objectives. ,
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The delinuatioa of indicators for each topic area
IA an invotved and systematized process that involves
six sequential tasks:

t

Task One Defining the hierarchical levels
of specific objective's for- the
topic area consistent with the
nef,ds of the communitiep, goals
of the project, and time limita-
tions of the sessions.

Ta:ik Two Developing contpnt outlpines of the
sub)ect matter based on the ob-
jectives defined.

These tirst two tasks are carried
out by the project d'irector, pro-
gram assistant, and/or subject
matter specialists.,

Tatik Three - Drafting a suggested list of indicators
.relative to the objectives and content
out.lines. .

Since the'indiFat6rs are used by the
project staff as a guide and by the
evaluation staff as a basis for
determining if the clientele ac-
quired competence and practice change,
the Jrafting is done jointly.by the
project director; program assistant,
and evaluator, and/Or the evaluator's

-
assistant.

'1'a:A Foul' Modifying And revising the draft as
input, comment, and suggestions are
made by members of the staff.

Tak Five DelineaOng topic indicators by
consensUt at a joint staff meeting.

T:u;k Testing and refining indicators in
,-1-14ht of their use by the project
and evaluation.staffs, taking into
account clientele feedback. This
procedure allows for the benefits of,
experience to be incorporated into the.
project.
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Through the use of. the above process, five sets of

in(1icators were delineated in the content areas of:
(I) etcdit, (2) budgeting, (3) savinq and investing,
(4) lilt. insurance,. and. ( ' ) housing. A .copy of the
six indicators to the topic on budgeting is given
AS An example on the next page. Notice _that the
desited hielarch -al level of attainment is :Tract-ice.
Change" on this se ot indic.ators.

Furthermore, the project nd evaluation staffs
have intentionally developed all six indicators onthis topic AS criteria tor the ssessment of KASA
changes rather than for the evaluation of program
activities. This was done due to the fact that each
topic arca was usually presented by different individ-
ual's in a variety of settings for various types of
audiences. There was a felt nee(I to allow the flex-
ibility to accommodate and encourage a wide possible
Al1,jt 0.). I ILI I rue t I omi 1, s t rategies to he used.

I,NDICATORS FoR THE TOPIC: BUDGETING

The following six indicators have been identified
tor tho topic on budgeting. At the end of a session
on'budgeting, the participant will he Mite to:

1. define a budget plan as workable guideline
tor spending which varies from person to-
peison.

explain that the purpose of setting up a
budget plan is to meet Ind,ividual and/or
tamily goals and needs.

identity the importviit factors in settihq
up and in moditying a budget plan which
are:

income

- ,t,1A

family I-it e and composition

- value system (goals, objectives, priorities)

4. Identity the key elements of a hadqvt plan which
are:

- expenditures (fixed and flexible)

93 9
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- saving and investment

name the steps of setting up a Oudget plan

(1) identifying take-home incomes,

(2) identifying obligations,

(3) computing expendable,ineome,

(4) budgeting expenditures in each
area of needs,

(r) keeping record of spending,

(6) comparing actual expenses with
allotted amount, and.

(7) adjusting the budget plan based o
, changing situations in the family.

6. applyknowledge in setting up a budget plan
by using a case situation provided by the
presenter.

Step Three.- Collect data on the indicators
for partictpantd. 4

,

Evidence of accomplishment of objectives may
vary in quality. The range in quality of evidence
*is often referred to as "hard"'or "objective"-versus
."soft" or "subjective" data. Data are "herd" to the
extent that they.aYe valid, representative, And
quantified (Sjogren, 100). One must realize that
so-called "hard".and "soft" data constitute a con-
tinuum; a dichotomy is depicted simply.for the sake
of convenience. Hard data are ustially rdeal and
preferred; however, they are usuaily more expensive'
and difficult to obtain. Hence, they should be
collected only when the benefits to decision-
making anticipated frOM superior dVience.clearly
outweigh the costs of obtainiqg such evidence.

There are many situations especially in the con-
text of community outreach programs where "soft" data
are all that can be obtained. For example, program
participamts, and particularly nonpArticionts, are
oftem unwtlling or unable to be observed or to respond
to instruments which require detailed answers and ex-.'
tensive time for completion.

94
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Be careful about'the validity of the data gathered.
For example, awareness of program evaluation by par-
ticipants may cause them to'act or-speak the way they
think they are expected rather than naturaily. Data
invalidity may also reault from faulty instruments,
from observing too'smalla range oLactions, and/or
from perceiving participants' actions inaccurately due
to personal b1.4.,

In additilon to-validity, the preciseness of. the
data in peoviMing an adelblate picture of the paetici-
pants is also critjcal. Thus,t4it is ipartant to
obtain quantitative data capable of describing and
indicating rather precisely the degree of difference,

. commonality, or relationshipOletween and among program,
offerings, clientele groups, individuals, or structures
that are beingsobserved.

Representativen s is a third area of .concern re-. .

garding data quality. Representativeness is' the extent
to which observations concerning individuals, groups,
or situations under study apply to a.total population
of individuals or groups. It can be achieved through
:taking a census of the population or taking a repre-
sentative sample from the population (Kish, 1953).
In the case of community outreach prOgrams, it is
difficult to achieve high degree of representation
when data are collected. 'This is due mainly to the
fa.ct that partcpn

-- --

and on-and-off basis.

r-
Data cpllection planning requires four types of

decisions: (I) What type of data,is needed?
(2)'Whowili Qo14,ect the data? (3) How to collect
the datori and (0'When to collect .the data?

Ip our project-, a worksheet Was used to plan our
data collection strategies and means for Che entire
project. The evaluator first prepare.d a tentative
ylan ahead of time, using the worksheet provided on
the next page. This plan wap presented to anfl.di
cussed by,the entire staff dUring one of the evalua-
tion meetings: Thereafter, the plan was reviSed and
used as a5-1m1de for furthering,mosi, if not all, the
evatuative efforts. On the project.

As moon aa a data collection plan is made, appro-
priate data coll*ction deVices and strategies need to
be selected or developed fox each type of data ndedea%
Numerous kinds df information gathering techniques are
available, from which one osn select as means to-collect
evaluation siata." Whether the devices are selected or
developed, four criteria Should be used: (1) validity,
7.(2) reliability, (3) objectivity, and (4) feasibility.
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The validity of a data collection device is most
important. Without'. validity, ie,is almost WOrthless.
The.level of reliability'of a data collection instru-
ment can usually be determined through statiStical
analysis (Thorndike and Hagan, 1961). In reality .

the,degrec of. validity, reliability, and obje&tivity
of, any set of dato collected depends highly upon the
trade-offs between %.-deal Measurements for tbe evalua-
tion purpose t hand and the feasibiltty of the data
collection strategies and devices to be uSed.

In our project, wo haye found that early timing
in planbing allows the proiect and evaluation staffs
to make informed andsystematized rather than hasty,
last-minutq decisions. Like any other steps of pro-
gram Ovaluation, sufficient time is essential.to have

%the iob dope v11. Following is a vaxiety of data
collection instruments developed and 'used in our
ptElect together with their administration'strategies:

.1

Ii
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NAME:
4
'Tlease Tuint

PARTICIPANT RECORD FORM*

MAILING
ADDRESS:

PLACE:

'
PHONE:

( ,

TOPIC: (Please check)

Credit/

.% Saving/Investment

+,.

.11

ZIP:

DATE:

,Rudgeng/famkly Communiation

Ineurance

Flouting

e

*Ttliseiform is completed by the cjientele and is
devigned to collect data al a basia for con-
dutting process (activity') and product (numbex
an0 type of clientele) evaluffition. It provrdes
4:means for obtaining the clientele sampPe for
spxoduct (outcome - KASA change) and impact evalu-
.,ation,

913
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dUESTIONNAIRE-

This device, completed by.participants, is for the
purpose of collecting data for ev4luating process
(presentatiOn of information and daterials) and product
(clientele reactions).

To the projegt staff, this quezhionnaire.provides
-'continuous participant,feedback which reinforces the
existing strategy andfor suggests changes for improve-
ment.

CONSUMER PROTECTION LAWS\QUESTIONNAIRE'

...N.,-

This questionnaire, comp.leted by partiCipaftts, is
designed tocollect tlata for evaluating processo
(presentation of .information and matefials) and products
(outcomes - KASA change and reactibns). It hah been
usedspecifical,ly with senior citizen groups.

The,questionnan-e also provides participant.feed-
back to the project staff which reinforces the.eiist-:
ing strategy and/or suggests-need for program improve-

.ment.

a.

INSTALLMENT LbAlr WoRKSHEET

I. . . , .
. ,

. The worksheet, completed by participants as an ex-
ercise during tfie presentation, gives evidence of
'product (KASA change) evaluation. 1

9
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I QUESTCONMiAIRE

1. elkele the number be-
IOW thdt bust describes Pl:the session intelation ace
to your expectations
a Presenter(S), bout t

1 3 4 )-) ,7

0

Good
,

2 . Wok! 1 i l you r(i.oillIllerhi t h i a session to 'your f riends?
.

m 1

.... _
Yes No, .

Lisi- what 10 LI, 1 t ked and didn ' t L. 1 ike about t he
session.

I liked:

I didn't like:

if

What suqueSt ions do you lave for t he improvement
vt the session:

.

Would.you like lo attend further sessions on:

C ed 1 t Lire Insurance

11'011!-: MI Sal: I hkj rjivrs t Mr
kA

ikuoigettpu' Other (suguesteg topic)

THANK YOU

a-



QUESTIONNAIRE

'For Office Use
op c: onsmr. ro ws

Date:
-

Place:

Presenter :

This session was about your rights in dealing with
doof-to-door se 1 1 ing , products mailed to ayou that you
did not order, and product warranties. To help improve
oar service, please answer any or all of- the muelitions
below.

j.
Circle tbe nnmber below which tells how you feel abouf
the session:

-
Nothing I .A lot

1. How much did. you learn? 1. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 '9 10

Very
Not helliful helpful

2... Was the sess \on helpful? 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Would you recommend" the session' to your friends?.

Yes No

4. ,PleaAe tell what you liked or didn' t like about4
the session.

1r

----,-.T--11121116.,

-* 103.
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16.

)4,

411

$3000.00 Installment Loan.

ApR

110 Amount to be.financed

10 Finance. charge

C) Total payment

d) Annual perCent rate (APR)

e) Payment schedule. ,

Monthly.payments of

102
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SESSION EVALUATION

,

1111It

'r This form is completed by a member of the evaluatton
staff or a nopparticipant observer at-a session. To
the evaluation staff, this provides data on process
(service delivery system, presentation of information,
Ose of relevant matefiala, feedback to the project
staff) and'prcoduct,(recipient profike). evaluation, .

The ,importance of having this type bf information
became apparent tO the assistant evaluator after
observing several sessions. No two setisions even on
t;pe saMe topic are exactly the same since the pre-

, sentation is,'geared to the characteristice and needs
of the c117*.ntele group. Thua the evaluation staff
nee4ed tO have a record of the items discussed and the
approximate time spent on eadh -so that the follow-up

. intervipw questionewould correspond to the presenta-
tion. Further', it is Valuable for the evaluator to
know vihether*the clientele froM a particular group
could be used as part of the follow-up interview
*valuation. The use of the form to valuate the 1,
Kesentation provides another avenue for communicition
and feedback4betc4een the two staffs.

4

4

J
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84WINION NVALUATION

1

I. Items Dicussed Tim, Topici

.Datei ,

Piesbuitors

Place:

Contact:

4 Participantsi_______

Evaluator:
.

IfIlindoute Usd

Participation
Form

Ouestionnaire

- c *

III. EVALUATION Poor Good AITt0 CommenEs

Rapport 4 6 7 8 -
Time P

Manaqehlent_ 1 2 f 4 5 6 7 8

Use of .

Handouts 1 2 I 4 5 6 '7 8

Motivates
AudionCe -3 4 5 .6 7 8

Appropriate
Materiaf 2 J 4 5 6 7

Effect.ivp
PrAsentation 1 2 3 4 5 -6 7 8

IV. Audience for.
Feedback*

V. other Comments

A 2 3 ,4 '5 6

and Suquentions

7 8

YIP

Record examples of questions asked on back.

104 4,
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CONSUMER INFORMATION CHECKLISTt%

,This checklist, completed by the clientele, allowsthe collection of dtta for product fguality and use ofmateriels) evaluation.

Previously dismissed forms dealt wits thelpre-sentation of sessions outreach phase of the proj'ect.Another phqs4e,of outreach is the use of a mobilevan,4"Vs ,The van serves three target
cdmmunities, dispensing inOormation'and materialS\..

This checklist is designed specifically for thoseWho obtain materials by visiiting the.van. The formprovide% inventory data eslwell as evaluation materialto.the project staff;

,
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W. ELCOME TO $ MOBILE
Consumer Information Checklist .

To heIp i.mproveAur service, please circle th4 appropriate numbers-
which:host indicte your f.eeling,r vperience about the materials.
you titvtik se I ot! t ed .

MATERIAL BA.D1 GOOD

DID
NOT
READ

Undoi st ,inding Li te Insurance (383) . 1 2 . 3 4 5 6. 7 8 r

Ilow Much Am I Wor th::, (476-A) . , . 1 2 -3 4 5 6 7 8 S.

.
B voq r aim i n li My $ ' s ( 477 ) 1 2 3 4 5 6 T 8

, -
Whdt About Car Insuranc( (480)

c.',I t Loans i 481 ) . . . , . .

1

1

2

2

3

3

4

4 5

6

6

,

7

*7

8.'

8-

.

.

Buy i nq A C.I r (,f8 2 ) 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

Dollars 6,Cents of,Buying A .

House (486-A) 1 '2 3 , 4 ' 5 6 7 - 8, ,

I

ABC's of Mortgage Loans Z-----------

Insurance (488-1). '1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
!

Money Matters Wdmen and Credit
(487-A) 1 3 04 5 6 7 8

4

Money Ntters - Your Credit
Rights (489) 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

4
Money Matters - When You Lose Your%
Joh (521) 1 2 4- 5 '6

Prolection Through Life Insurance I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

Nutrition 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

Extonsi in Home Economics 1 2 3 4 5' 6 7 8

4he follow nq i.nformation would be grbatly ap reciated:

NAME: bATE:

ADDRESS: PHONE:

ZIP:
If



All of the a t orement ioneci inst rument s for data
col loot ion t)en ft I both the'reva I uat ion S td.t t and the.project stat I . Having 'the instrunients meet thq needs'of bot`h staffs was a pr i me con:i idek,at ion.' The priwelis'for t het. r des,tfin and development fo-1 lowed procedurensimi la r to the ones des Or ibed tor the di: 1 i neat ion0 t 1 ndicators. No instrument was used unt i 1 the p-ro-ject di rector, coord i nat or ,. eva l4ia tor, Nind ass i st ant-
ova I U..ttLl,)t ret..d to it s tes If atter using aninst rumentt sta t t me felt t hat i t was not fleet int pt he ob ject i've:11 or detecteq any other prob.lgins Wi th Of;use, changes- and improvement s were sugkiest ed and agai n
agreed upon ley genera 1 consensirs .

To toster common icat ion between Ghe ova Itlat ions tat f and the, project. staff , various channels areut izod:

1 The pro ject te rector and ova 1 uo t or nivet
reg tl ITtr ly On a monthly basis .

2. The pto loot d i roc t ova INor, , eioo i na t r ,and ass t ant ova luator mel.t mon th I y , gi:ne ra 1 lya t ter t he d rector-eva 1 ua t or meet'i rig
3. The evaluator and 'assist ant evaluator meet

On 'a week 1 y basis.

'4 . Zl'he pro joo't coordiN..tor and/oridi reotoc, meet
Wi th the' :iss t t eva ua tor wilooklily .

5. Other Meet ings .11e tween any members of the twos ta I ts are held whenever necessary .
16..

Memos and lot tvrs are used ai needed.
7. Telephone oonimun i cat ion is t requivt
8. The data OO I loot ion inst rumen t s are I i led

and avai table to al 1 'members of each st-af I .

t"orit- - Analyze and interpret evalua n "Sults.
,Stop I'lake and present eva 1 uat I Le judgment

find recOratilencla t oils /

a

At



Theseitwo steps of the-program evaluation process'
NTie discussed together briefly in this section due to
o factors; (1) they are almost inseparable in

.

Apractice, (2) t'hey are highly technical anthcan riot
-be covered sufficiently in this manual. Therefore,
only general guidelines are provided.

The main purpose for analyzing and interpreting
evaluatiari results is to detect possible.relationships,
trendi, uniqueness, commonalities among program of-
ferings, clientele groups, and/or individual partici-
pants. Generally speaking, descriptive statistics. '
(range, mean, mode,...etc.) are the Mott appropriate
way.to organize'and simplify raw data into a'manageable
and meaningful condition (Rosenberg, 1968)., inferentFols
statistics, such as hYpOthesis testing, are necessary-
only if scientific inferences need bo be_drawn (Winer. ,

1962).

Evaluations.of program effectiveness areutiliced
mpst fully if their implicatio4.for decision making
are noted explicitly. Presentation of eValuatian
results, therefore, needs to includealblarnatives

-

and recommendations for futurd progpm development.
Furthermore, interpretation of evalUation findings ,
fo'r decision making-should include 'appraisala of the
quaaity and completeness of the evaluation study..

Th collection, analysis, and use'of evidence in
judgin the, degree of.program effectiveness should
itself-be assessed for,effectiveness: If'the aC-
,4uisition and use of evitkence on.program impact is
viewed as an "activity" thrOugh "inputs," then at
least two queStions, based on the hierarchy for
evaluation presented in ithis chapter, need to be '
asked. These tWO questions are: (1) What has been
learned by'the collectism and'analysiii of data, in
relation tb the degree of expdcted improvement in
knowledge ab ut program effectiveness? (2) Have
program deci ions been'infImenced by knowledge of

701 program effe tivencss acquired through evaluation
studies?

finally, appraisals of evaluation studies can
swqrjest needs for fprther program evaluation, or
rektedcaRalyses, to assist ln speci'fic.decision
issUs wtthin the broad context of program development.

a
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Summary and Conclusions'
*

S.

proqtam decision making.. Formal evalUatio:Nre.worth
The majpr purpose of evaluation is to st in,

doing only Lf they have-a'cbance of affecting such
dbci

. -

opS:
) _

,

.. ..
This clhapter prellts informativl and,(515ti9ns'-'

relative. to:':. (1) ,functions of program eyaluatibm,
(2) obstacte'S bf program evalUation,.(1).factoi4
4ffecting program evelvation, and (4) psAceSsof
evalUating .cdmmunity'-based educati6nal programs.
ExWmples from a federal-funded tommunity outreach
project-axe provided to illustrate major pointsibeing

: -made. .

It wat' found through reading and practice'in'the
4:field"hatladequate judgMents of program val,ue ancl
sound program planning decisions can be made only ¢y
'comparing cllear criteri'a,and sufficient vidence
regIrding program accompli'Shments. 0 o,
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